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Abstract
An increase in glycerol production is expected because of the increasing use of methyl esters (biodiesel). This
increase can enhance the importance of glycerol as a cheap raw material for producing value-added
products. Future scenarios for worldwide glycerol market will mn.stly he related to the supply and demand of
glycerol and its application in other industries are first reviewed. Esterification of lauric acid with glycerol to
selectively form monoglycerides (monolaurin and monopalmitin) was conducted using 12-tungstophosphoric
acid (HPW) supported SBA-15 and sulfated zirconia SBA as catalysts. Via direct synthesis method, highly
uniformed SBA-15 catalysts functionalized with 12-tungstophosphorus acid (HPW) were synthesized. Their
characteristics were investigated using BET surface analysis, NH3-TPD, FTIR, SEM, TEM, EDS and TGA.
Surfarj defects were found in SBA-15 catalysts with high HPW loading (30-40 wt. %). High loadings also
caused the deposition of HPW on the external surface and subject to oxidative decomposition to WO3 that
a eced their acidity. HPW in mesopores had better thermal stability. High lauric acid conversion (70 %) and
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monolaurin yield (50 %) were shown in 6 h at 160 °C by the catalyst with 20 wt. % HPW. Lower yield was
achieved at higher temperature. Its ordered mesoporosity evidently resulted in shape selectivity effect to
suppress by-products formation. Effects of reaction temperature (150-170 °C), reactant ratios (1:1-5:1) and
catalysts loadings (1-5 wt. %) were thoroughly elucidated. They were synthesized with HPW loadings of 10-
40 wt. % and characterized for surface characteristic, acidity profile, surface morphology and elemental
composition. A conversion of 95 % for lauric acid with monolaurin yield of 53 % were achieved while the
excellent activity was successfully correlated with the characteristics. Effects ofdifferent reaction parameters
including temperature (150-170 ®C), reactant ratio (1:1-5:1) and catalyst loading (1-5 wt. %) were also
elucidated. High turnover number (1,123-4,262) and turnover frequency (3.1-11.8 min'^ ) were demonstrated
by the catalysts. 40wt%-HPW/IM was the most suitable catalyst for this reaction. Optimization of lauric acid
conversion and monolaurin yield catalysed by highly uniformed SBA-15 catalysts post impregnated with 12-
tungstophosphorus acid (HPW) were elucidated via design of experiment (DoE): response surface
methodology (RSM). Significance effect of factors including reaction time (t), reactant ratio (R) and
temperature (T) were investigated, leading to development of response model monolaurin yield (R2),
respectively. Optimized monolaurin yield operating condition (50% yield at t=3.18 h, R=4.6 and 7=1750)
were found using developed model that showed both high accuracy (98% confidence level, small standard
deviation and error) and repeatability (3 times). Comparison of optimized operating condition with other
literature reported results showed superior performance of developed catalyst with significant reduction in
reaction time needed for similar lauric acid conversion and monolaurin yield. The structural properties of the
prepared catalysts were characterized using different characterization techniques. Sulfated zirconia was
successfully incorporated with improved properties, such as larger mesopore surface area; the mesoporous
structure was preserved as well. The highest yield of 79.1% was obtained during reaction over SZSBA-15
catalyst with 16 wt.% zirconium oxychloride loading and 3 h of reflux time. About 83.4% selectivity toward
monolaurin was achieved at a high conversion of lauric acid (94.9 %), a lauric acid-to-glycerol molar ratio of
4.0, within 6 h, and at 160 °C. Product distribution was successfully elucidated. Multiple kinetic models
including simple power law model and mechanism based models were investigated for selective esterification
of glycerol with lauric acid using post impregnated 12-tungstophosphoric acid SBA-15. Rate equation for all
suggested models and mechanisms were derived and appropriate experimental works were performed. The
model best describe the studied reaction Is found to be a combination of both nucleophllic substitution
mechanism with Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetic model with high accuracy and reliability of the model
observed. The mechanism scheme describing the reaction from the bulk up to reactant molecular level and
the Interaction between reactant molecules on catalyst surface was outlined. Activation energy (Eg) of the
studied reaction is found to be35.62 kJ mol'^ with the Arrhenius constant, Aof 1141.2 Lmol'^ gcat'^ h shows
40wt%-HPW/IM to have relatively low activation energy compared with reported catalyst on the same or
reaction.
Abstrak
Penlngkatan dalam pengeluaran gllserol adalah dijangka kerana peningkatan penggunaan bahan apl seperti
ester metll (blodlesel). Penlngkatan Inl boleh menlngkatkan pengeluaran gllserol sebagal bahan mentah yang
murah untuk mengeluarkan produk nllal tambah. Senarlo masa depan untuk pasaran dl seluruh dunia gllserol
kebanyakannya akan berkaltan dengan bekalan dan permlntaan gllserol dan apllkaslnya dalam Industrl lain.
Pengesteran selektif asid laurik dengan gllserol untuk membentuk monogllserida (monolaurin dan
monopalmltin) telah dijalankan menggunakan asId 12-tungstophosphorlc (HPW) disokong SBA-15 dan
zirkonia tersulfat SBA sebagal pemangkin telah dikajl. Melalul kaedah sintesis langsung, pemangkin SBA-15
yang berstruktur sangat seragam yang difungslkan dengan asId 12-tungstophosphorus (HPW) telah
dislntesls. Cirl-clrl mereka telah dislasatmenggunakan anallsis BET permukaan, NH3-TPD, FTIR, SEM, TEM,
EDS dan TGA. Kecacatan permukaan ditemul pada pemangkin SBA-15 dengan muatan HPW tinggi (30-40
wt.%). Beban yang tInggI juga menyebabkan pemendapan HPW pada permukaan luar dan membawa kepada
penguraian oksldatif kepada WO3 yang menjejaskan keasidan. HPW dalam mesoliang mempunyal kestabllan
haba yang leblh balk. Penukaran asId laurik yang tInggI (70%) dan hasll monolaurin yang balk (50%) telah
ditunjukkan dalam 6 jam pada 160°C oleh pemangkin dengan 20 wt. % HPW. Hasll yang leblh rendah telah
dicapal pada suhu yang leblh tinggi. Mesoporositi mangkin ternyata mengakibatkan kesan kepemilihan
bentuk untuk pembentukan produk. Kesan suhu tindak balas (150-170 °C), nisbah bahan tindak balas (1: 1-5:
1) dan pemangkin beban (. 1-5% berat) telah berjaya diperincikan. Mangkin-mangkin telah dislntesls dengan
beban HPW darlpada 10-40 wt. % dan dicirlkan bagi sifatnya permukaan, profil keasidan, permukaan
morfologi dan komposisi unsur. Penukaran 95% asid laurik dengan hasil monolaurin 53% telah dicapai
manakala aktiviti yang balk telah berjaya dihubungkaitkan dengan ciri-ciri mangkin. Kesan parameter tindak
balas berbeza termasuk suhu (150-170 °C), nisbah bahan tindak balas (1: 1-5: 1) dan muatan pemangkin (1-
5% berat) juga telah dijelaskan. Jumlah perolehan yang tinggi dan kekerapan perolehan telah ditunjukkan
oleh pemangkin. 40wt% -HPW/IM merupakan pemangkin yang paling sesuai untuk tindak balas inl.
Optlmisasi penukaran asId laurik dan hasil monolaurin oleh pemangkin SBA-15 yang sangat beruniform yang
diimpregnasi dengan asid 12-tungstophosphorus (HPW) telah dijelaskan melalui reka bentuk eksperimen
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kaedah gerak balas permukaan (RSM). Kesan faktor termasuk masa tindak balas (t), nisbah bahan tindak
balas (R) dan suhu (T) .telah disiasat, yang membawa kepada pembangunan hasil model sambutan
monolaurin optimum, masing-masing. Hasil optimum monolaurin (50% hasil pada t = 3.18 jam, R = 4.6 dan T
= 175 ®C) telah didapati menggunakan model yang menunjukkan kedua-dua ketepatan yang tinggi (98%
tahap keyakinan, sisihan piawai kecil dan kesilapan) dan kebolehulangan (3 kali). Perbandingan keadaan
operasi dioptimumkan dengan maklumat yang dilaporkan menunjukkan prestasi unggul pemangkin yang
dibangunkan dengan pengurangan ketara dalam masa tindak balas yang diperlukan untuk penukaran laurik
asid dan hasil monolaurin yang sama. Sifat-sifat struktur pemangkin yang disediakan telah dicirikan
menggunakan teknik-teknik pencirian yang berbeza. Sulfat zirkonia telah berjaya digabungkan dengan ciri-ciri
yang lebih baik, seperti kawasan permukaan mesoliang lebih besar dan juga struktur mesoporous yang
terpelihara. Hasil tertinggi 79.1% telah diperolehi semasa tindak balas menggunakan pemangkin SZSBA-15
dengan 16 wt. % muatan zirkonium oksiklorida dan masa refluk 3 jam. Kira-kira 83.4% kememilihan
monolaurin telah dicapai pada penukaran yang tinggi asid laurik (94.9%), nisbah molar asid laurik kepada-
gliserol sebanyak 4.0, dalam masa 6 jam, dan pada 160 ®C. Distribusi produk juga telah berjaya dijelaskan.
Pelbagai model mudah termasuk model hukum kuasa dan model berasaskan mekanisme telah disiasat untuk
pengesteran terpilih gliserol dengan asid laurik menggunakan asid 12-tungstophosphorikSBA-15. Persamaan
kadar bagi semua model yang dicadangkan dan mekanisme diperoleh dan kerja-kerja eksperimen yang
sewajarnya telah dilaksanakan. Model terbaik bagi menggambarkan tindakbalas yang dikaji didapati adalah
gabungan kedua-dua mekanisme penggantian nukleofilik dengan model kinetik Langmuir-Hinshelwood
dengan ketepatan dan kebolehpercayaan model yang tinggi. Skim mekanisme yang menggambarkan
tindakbalas pukal sehingga bahan tindak balas peringkat molekul dan interaksi antara molekul bahan tindak
balas pada permukaan mangkin telah dicadangkan. Tenaga penqaktifan (Eg) tindak balas yang dikaji didapati
35.62 kJ mol"^ dengan pekali Arrhenius A 1141,2 L mol'^ Qcat h'^ menunjukkan mangkin 40wt%-HPW/IM
mempunyai tenaga pengaktifan yang rendah berbanding dengan pemangkin dilaporkan bagi tindakbalas
yang sama.
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Materials and processes for energy: cominiinicating current researcli and leclmological developments (A. Metidez-Vilas, Ed.)
Nickel functionalized mesostructured cellular foam (MCF) silica as a
catalyst for solventless deoxygenation of palmitic acid to produce
diesel-Iike hydrocarbons
Lilis Hermida''^ , Ahmad Zuhairi Abdullah'' and Abdul Rahman Mohamed'
' School of Chemical Engineering, Universiti Sains Malaysia, 14300 Nibong Tebal, Penang, Malaysia
^Department of Chemical Engineering, Universitas Lampung, Bandar Lampung 35145, Lampung, Indonesia
*E-mail: chzuhairifrrcnti.tism-my *Tel: +604-594 1013
Mesostructured cellular foam (MCF) silicas synthesized at different conditions were incorporated with nickel to synthesize
nickel functionalized MCF catalysts. Morphologies of the MCF silicas and thecatalysts were characterized using nitrogen
adsorption-desorption, scanning electron microscope (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray (EDX). Activities of the catalysts
were evaluated based on solventless deoxygenation of palmitic acid for 6 h at 300 "'C under inert atmosphere in a semi
batch reactor for production of n-pentadecane and 1-pentadecene ashydrocarbon fuels. Palmitic acid conversion of86.4%
with n-pentadecane selectivity of31.8 %and 1-pentadecene selectivity of29.2 %was achieved by a catalyst using TEOS
amount of 9.2 ml and aging time of 3 days in the MCF syntheses. The highest activity of the catalyst was attributed tothe
highest nickel content together with thesmallest nickel particles dispersed in thecatalyst.
Keywords: mesostructured cellular foam; silica; nickel incorporation; deoxygenation; palmitic acid; hydrocarbon fuels.
1. Introduction
Diesel fuel demand is predicted to grow from 24 million barrels per day in 2009 to 34 million barrels per day by 2030
as reported in OPEC World Oil Outlook [1]. Diesel fuel is derived from fossil fuel source which is non-renewable and
the amount is finite. Therefore, the increasing demand of diesel ftiel leads to an important development of biomass-
based technologies to produce biofuels. Biomass, a renewable source, is biological material from living organisms such
as, trees, crops, animals, plants, co-product from industrial process and wastes from agriculture and industries [2].
Biomass supplies are not limited since trees, animals and crops are biologically reproducible and waste will always
exist.
Palm fatty acid distillate (PFAD) is a co-product of the physical refining of crude palm oil (CPO) to produce
refined, bleached and deodorized (RBD) palm oil in which CPO is obtained from oil palm fruits through an oil mill, as
can be seen in Fig. I. The RBD palm oil is usually used for production of vegetable oil and can also be used in the
manufacture ofmargarine, shortening, ice cream and condensed milk [3]. PFAD contains more than 90 %palmitic acid
[4]. So far, PFAD is mostly used as a raw material for laundry soap industries [4]. The use of PFAD as feedstock for
production of biofuels, as value-added products, has more advantages in terms of price and availability, especially in
Malaysia and Indonesia, as these countries are the world's top-two largest CPO producers [4,5].
Oil Mill Physical Refining
CPO RBD Palm Oil + PFAD
Oil palm fruits
Fig. 1 Palm fatty acid distillate (PFAD) asa co-product ofphysical refining process ofCPO to RBD palm oil
Production of biofuels from various renewable feedstocks has been extensively studied for many years.
Transesterification of vegetable oil with methanol is commonly used for production of biodiesel which is a prominent
biofuel. Biodiesel contains fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) and is usually used in a mixture with diesel fuel [6]. Next-
generation biofuel could be diesel like-hydrocarbons produced by catalytic deoxygenation of fatty acids over metal
supported catalysts. The catalytic deoxygenation of fatty acids is a potential technology that generates linear
corresponding n-alkanes (parafins) and alkenes (olefins) through decarboxylation and decarbonilation [7], respectively,
as can be seen in Fig. 2. Meanwhile, CO2 and CO are formed as gaseous products. The n-alkanes and alkenes are
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hydrocarbons that are similar to those found in diesel fliel derived from fossil fuel resources, for example n-heptadecane
and 1-heptadecene from stearic acid deoxygenation, n-pentadecane and 1-pentadecene from palmitic acid
deoxygenation, etc. [8]. As such, the diesel like-hydrocarbons can be directly used and flilly compatible with existing
diesel engines without modification.
Decarboxylation: C„H2n.i.2^00 + CO2 (1)
Fatty acid n-alkane
Decarbonilation ^n^2n ^2^ (2)
Fatty acid Alkene
Fig. 2. Deoxygenation of fatty acid through decarboxylation and decarbonilation
Deoxygenationof steric acid and palmitic acid over several active metals such as Pd supported on various supports
(silica, activatedcarbon and mesoporouscarbon Sibunit) have been successfullycarried out at 300 °C [9.10]. Due to the
high price of Pd, researchers has also investigated several catalysts with different active sites (hydrotacites and nickel)
and different supports (Mg0/Ai203 and AiaOs), as alternative catalysts [11-14]. A series of hydrotalcite catalysts with
different ratios of magnesium oxide to alumina (MgO/AbOs) have been investigated for deoxygenation of oleic acid at
300-400°C. Subsequantly, deoxygenationof triolein over Ni supportedon alumina (AI2O3) catalysts has been studied
at 350 "C. However, the process generated various types of hydrocarbon fuels such as heptanes, octane, nonane and
heptadecane due to the occurrence of cracking reaction during the deoxygenation. Besides due to the application of
higher temperatures, this could be due to small pore diameters (below 20 A) of the alumina (AI2O3) based catalysts.
According to the literatures, the effective catalysts having mesopore sizes (20 - 500 A) are required for reactions
involving bulky molecules such as fatty acid to diminish diffusion limitation of reactants and products during the
reaction [15-17].
Mesostructuredcellular foam (MCF) is a class of three-dimensional (3D) hydrothermally robust materials with ultra-
large pore size (up to 500 A) [18]. Owing to their larger pore sizes, MCF materials have advantages in terms of better
di^sionofreactants and products. However, there has been limited information about the utilization ofMCF silica as
supports for loading of catalytically activecomponent. Therefore, in the present studycatalyst made from various MCF
silicas have been incorporated with inexpensive metal i.e. nickel for deoxygenation of palmitic acid, as a representative
of PFAD, to produce diesel-like hydrocarbons i.e.n-pentadecane and 1-pentadecene.
2. Experimental
2.1 Preparation of MCF silica supports
Various MCF silica support materials were prepared according to a previously reported procedure [19] with
modification in terms of the tetraethyl ortho silicates (TEOS)amount (from 9.2 to 35 ml) and aging time (from 1 to 3
days), as given in Table 1. In a typical synthesis, 4 g of Pluronics 123 (PI23) was dissolved in 70 ml of 1.6 M HCl.
Then, 3.4 ml of trimethylbenzene (TMB) was added, and the resulting solution was heated to 40 "C with rapid stirring
to synthesize a microemulsion (template). After stirring for 2 h, TEOS (T) was added to the solution and stirred for 5
min. Then, the solution was transferred into a poly-ethylene bottle and kept at 40 °C in an oven for 20 h for formation of
pre-condensed silica foam. After that, the mixture was removed from the oven and then NH4F.HF (46 mg in 5 ml of
deionised water) was added to the mixture with slow mixing. Then, it was aged at 80 °C in an oven for certain duration
(D). After cooling, the mixture was filtered andthen dried at 100 °Cfor 12 h. After that, calcination was carried out in
static air at 300 °C for 0.5 h and 500 °C for 6 h to remove the template. Hereafter, the synthesis materials will be
donated as MCF (aT-^jD), where a is the amount of TEOS and b is duration ofaging time.
Table 1 Modification used in the synthesis of MCF silica support materials
No Supports Amount of Aging time
TEOS (T), ml (D), day
1 MCF(9.2T-2D) 9.2 2
2 MCF(12.5T-2D) 12.5 2
3 MCF(16T-2D) 16 2
4 MCF(9.2T-1D) 9.2 1
5 MCF(9.2T-3D) 9.2 3
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2.2 Incorporation of nickel (Ni) into MCF silica materials
The MCF silica supports were functionalized with nickel using a deposition-precipitation method adopted from
literature [20]. In the procedure, 250 ml of an aqueous solution containing 10.156 g of Ni(N03)2.6H20 and 0.3 ml of
HNO3 69% wt/wt was prepared. In a typical preparation, 40 mlof the aqueous solution was used for dissolving 6.3g of
urea at room temperature to make a ureasolution and 210 ml of theaqueous solution was mixed with 1.9g of theMCF
support to make a suspension. Thesuspension was heated at 40 "C, and then mixed with the urea solution under rapid
mixing. After that, the mixture was heated to90°C for 2 h under static condition. After cooling, themixture was filtered
and the solid was washedthree times with 20 ml of hot distilled water (~50 ®C) followed by diying at 100°C for 12h.
Then, the solids were calcined instatic air at 300 °C for6 h.Then thecalcined samples were reduced at 550"C for2.5 h
under hydrogen stream, and then cooled to room temperature in nitrogen flow to obtain nickel functionalized MCF
catalysts. The catalysts are designated NiMCF(aT-bD)(R) inwhich a is the amount of TEOS and b is duration of aging
time in the synthesis of MCF supports, as given in Table 2.
Table 2 Modification used in the synthesis of MCF silica materials
No Supports Catalysts
1 MCF(9.2T-2D) NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R)
2 MCF(12.5T-2D) NiMCF(12.5T-2D)(R)
3 MCF(16T-2D) NiMCF(16T-2D)(R)
4 MCF(9.2T-1D) NiMCF(9.2T-lD)(R)
5 MCF(9.2T-3D) NiMCF(9.2T-3D)(R)
2.3 Characterization
Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm data were obtained using a Quanta-chrome Autosorb IC automated gas
sorption analyzer operated at liquid nitrogen temperature to estimate average cell pore size, average window pore size,
specific pore volume and specific surface area (Sbet)- Average cell pore size was evaluated using Barrett-Joyner-
Halenda (BJH) method from the adsorption branch of the isotherm data. Meanwhile, average window pore size was
evaluated using BJH method from the desorption branch. Sbet was calculated using Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET)
method. Samples were also analyzed using Leo Supra 50 VP field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM),
equipped with an Oxford INCAX act, energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) microanalysis system, toobtain SEM images and
chemical compositions. Prior to the analysis, samples were mounted on stubs with double-sided adhesive tape. Then,
the samples were coated with high purity gold and observedat roomtemperature.
2.4 Solventlessdeoxygenation of palmiticacid
Solventless deoxygenation of palmitic acid was performed in a semibatch mode in which CO2 andCOgases produced
during the reaction was continuously removed. The deoxygenation was carried out in a 250 mL three-necked flask
reactor equipped with a magnetic stirring bar, reflux condenser and a tube to pass pure nitrogen flow to reaction
mixture. During the deoxygenation reaction, the nitrogen stream swept theevolved gases through thecondenser and a
trapcontaining 50mlof 1M sodium hydroxide. Thereactor was placed on a hot plate.
Palmitic acid (4.5 g) and catalyst (0.45 g) were first added into the reactor. Before the reaction was started, nitrogen
flow was passed through the reaction mixture for about 30 min. Then, the reaction mixture was heated to 300 "C and
maintained for 6 h to perform deoxygenation of palmitic acid without solvent under rapid stirring and nitrogen flow.
The liquid product wascollected and analyzed by means of an Agilent Technology 7890A GCsystem equipped with a
flame ionization detector and a non-polar capillary column (GsBP-5). Palmitic acid conversion was calculated basedon
theamount of palmitic acid converted in thereaction divided by initial number of moles of palmitic acid loaded into the
reactor. Theselectivity was calculated as the number of moles of product recovered divided by thenumber of moles of
palmitic acid that had reacted.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Characterization of nickel functionalized MCF catalysts
Schematic cross section of MCF silica as reported in the literature is of strut-like structure as given in Fig. 3, which
shows that the cells of the MCF structure are framed by the silica struts [18]. The disordered array of silica struts are
composed ofuniform-sized spherical cells interconnected by window pores. Surface characteristics ofMCF materials
prepared with different TEOS amounts and aging times and the corresponding nickel functionalized MFC catalyst using
nitrogen adsorption-desorption can be seen in Table 3.
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mMmng'm
Window
Stnit, bending away
Strut, bending out
Fig. 3. Schematiccross sectionof MCFsilica adopted from adopted from Schmidt-Winkel et al [18]
Table 3 Surface characteristics ofMCF materials and corresponding nickel functionalized MCF catalysts
Supports Sbetj
mVg
V
* porc»
cmVg
dcellj
A
^windowj
A
Catalysts SbETj
mVg
V* poro
cmVg
dcell»
A
dwindowj
A
MCF(9.2T-2D) 375 2.24 232 130 NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R) 281 1.02 184 125
MCF(12.5T-2D) 404 1.62 231 102 NiMCF(12.5T-2D)(R) 324 1.05 230 100
MCF(16T-2D) 336 1.41 235 102 NiMCF(16T-2D)(R) 309 0.92 235 100
MCF(9.2T-1D) 394 1.85 235 125 NiMCF(9.2T-lD)(R) 253 0.93 233 153
MCF(9.2T-3D) 378 2.12 235 158 NiMCF(9.2T-3D)(R) 307 1.09 234 90
r/ccii and c/window pore are the cell and window porediameters, respectively, determined usingthe BJHmethod,
5bet is the surface area determined based on the BET method, and
Fporcis the total pore volume determined ata relative pressure of0.9948
When using the sameagingtime(2 days) in the MCF support synthesis, the increase in TEOS amount from 9.2 ml to
12.5 ml resulted in an increase in total surface area of the MCF silica material. However, its pore volume, cell size and
window pore size decreased to suggest that the thicknesses of the MCF walls increased. Further increase in TEOS
amount from 12.5 ml to 16 ml was found to decrease the total surface area and the pore volume. Meanwhile, the cell
size increased but the window pore size was virtually unchanged. The main reason for the above phenomenon was
attributed to a higher number TMB/P123 microemulsion phase that interacted with protonated silicate species leading to
the formation of the 'soft silica"-coated TMB/P123 microemulsion phase. Then, condensation of silica in the walls led
to a higher the formation of Si-O-Si linkages in the form of mesostructure in the MCF. Meanwhile, the use of an extra
TEOS amountin the synthesis interrupted the condensation of silica network. This resulted in a detrimental effect to the
formation of mesostructure in the MCF [21]. This behaviour was similar to that in the synthesis of SBA-15 silica
materials [22].
For the use of the same TEOS amount (9.2 ml), window pore size in MCF silica supports increased with increasing
aging time whilst cell size remained stable, as suggested by datain Table 3. This result could be attributed to the 'soft
silica"-coated TMB/P123 composite droplets that experienced an increase in size and consequently expanded the
window pore size. At the same time, condensation of silica in the walls took place with the formation of Si-O-Si
linkages to solidify the inorganic network, and subsequently the materials with increased pore size gradually rigidified
[18,21]. As longer aging duration wasallowed, the larger window pore size in MCF structure would be obtained. As a
result, the highest window pore size (158 A) was achieved at aging time of 3 days as longest aging duration in the
synthesis of MCF supports.
Deposition-precipitation method generally involves the conversion of a highly soluble metal precursor into another
substance which specifically precipitates onto a support and not in the solution [23]. Incorporation of nickel into MCF
silica supports using deposition-precipitation method resulted in some changes in textural parameters such as total
surface area, total pore volume, cell size and window pore size, as can be seen in Table 3. Mechanism of nickel
incorporation into MCF silica has been previously reported [24]. The mechanism was assumed to be analogous to
nickel incorporation into Spherosil as reported in the literature [25]. It is suggested that the changes in the textural
parameters were affected bythepartial dissolution of siliceous pore and bythedeposition of nickel particles [25]. Table
3 generally shows that incorporation of nickel into MCF supports resulted in decreases in total surface area, pore
volume, cell size and window pore size due to deposition of nickels. However, for MCF(9.2T-1D) support prepared at
TEOS amount of 9.2 ml and an aging time of 1 day, the window pore size increased from 125 Ato 153 A afler the
incorporation of nickel. This behaviour was most likely due to a greater consumption of the siliceous porewalls during
the deposition-precipitation [24].
All nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm curves, as shown in Fig. 4, are of type IV characterized by hysteresis in
multilayer range of physisorption isotherms, which is often associated with capillary condensation (the pore filling
process) in mesopore structure [26]. The functionalization of MCF supports with nickel resulted in a reduction in the
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nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm curves of nickel functionalized MCF catalysts. However, the forms of the
curves did not appreciably change after functionalization with nickel. This observation indicated that total pore volume
experienced a decrease but the mesoporosity of the MCF materials was maintained after they were incorporated with
nickel as suggested in the literature [27]. Mesoporosity are pores with diameter between 20 and 500 A[26]. The results
were in agreement with the surface characteristic results in Table 3 in which all nickel fiinctionalized MCF catalysts had
window pore sizes (from 90 to 153 A) in the range ofmesoporosity. Window pores are gates for reactants access to the
cell where the active centres were mostly located in the catalysts [28]. The mesoporosity of catalysts is needed for
reactions involving bulky molecules offatty acids to reduce diffusion limitations faced by reactants and products within
the catalyst pores during theprocess toconsequently increase the their activities [15-17].
a. i:oo
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Fig. 4Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherm of (a): MCF(9.2T-2D) support and NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R) catalyst, (b). MCF(12.5T-
2D) support and NiMCF(12.5T-2D)(R) catalyst, (c): MCF(16T-2D) support and NiMCF(16T-2D)(R) catalyst, (d): MCF(9.2T-1D)
support and NiMCF(9.2T-lD)(R) catalyst, (e): MCF(9.2T-3D) support and NiMCF(9.2T-3D)(R) catalyst.
Morphologies of nickel functionalized MCF catalysts were examined using SEM. The results are shown in Fig. 5.
The morphology ofthe nickel functionalized MCF catalysts was strongly influenced by the structural characteristics of
the supports. For catalysts using MCF supports prepared at the same aging time (2 days), the increase in TEOS amount
resulted in thicker and larger sizes of nickel particles to present in the catalysts. At TEOS amount of 9.2 in the MCF
synthesis, uniform nickel nanoparticles in the form of nanoworms were observed in NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R) catalyst.
Meanwhile, nickel particles in the form of layered and platelet structures were observed in NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R) and
NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R) catalysts using MCF supports prepared atTEOS amount of 12.5 ml and 16 ml, respectively. This
result was attributed toa higher density ofsilanol groups (Si-OH) in the MCF support. As such, more Ni(OH)2(OH2)4
complex reacted with the silanol groups in the MCF supports during the deposition-precipitation process to increase the
nickel particle sizes, as suggested in the literature [24, 29]. Meanwhile, for catalysts using the same TEOS amount (9.2
ml) in the MCF syntheses, sizes ofnickel particles present in the catalysts slightly decreased with the increase in aging
time. Nickel nanoparticles in the form ofnanoworms dispersed in NiMCF(9.2T-lD)(R) catalyst prepared using MCF
support with an aging time of1day were slightly larger compared to those in NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R) and NiMCF(9.2T-
3D)(R) catalysts prepared using MCF support at aging times of2and 3days, respectively.
Chemical compositions ofthe catalysts were determined using EDX, as can be seen in Fig. 6. NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R)
catalyst using MCF support prepared at TEOS amount of 9.2 ml was found to contain metallic nickel 5.3 wt. %with the
same aging time (2 days) in the MCF synthesis. When the TEOS amount was increased from 9.2 ml to 12.5 ml, the
metallic nickel content in the catalyst decreased to 3.1 wt. %. These observations suggested that the use of TEOS
amount of 9.2 ml in the MCF synthesis led to homogeneous distribution of nickel inside and outside the cells in
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NiMCF-9.2T(R) catalyst. This can be confirmed by the surface characteristic results in Table 3 where the deposition of
the MCF(9.2T-2D) support with nickel resulted in higher reductions in cell size from 232 to 184 A and in window pore
size from 130 to 125 A. Meanwhile, the use of TEOS amount of 12.5 ml in the MCF synthesis resulted in
NiMCF(i2.5T-2D)(R) catalysts with metallic nickel in the form of layered and platelet structures that could be mainly
distributed outside the cells in the catalysts. However, further increase in TEOS amount from 12.5 to 16 ml resulted in
NiMCF(16T-2D)(R) with a higher content of metallic nickel (14.1 wt. %) due to larger and thicker sizes of metallic
nickel particles which were in the form of layered and platelet structures. Surface characteristic results in Table 3
confirm that there were no appreciable changes in cell sizes of MCF(12.5T-2D) and MCF(16T-2D) after the nickel
incorporation, which suggested that the metallic nickelparticles were mainly locatedoutside the cells.
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Fig. 5 SEMimagesof (a): NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R). (b): NiMCF(12.5T-2D)(R), (c): NiMCF(16T-2D)(R), (d): NiMCF(9.2T-lD)(R) and
(e); NiMCF(9.2T-3D)(R) catalysts.
Furthermore, at the same TEOS amount (9.2 ml) in the MCF support syntheses, the increase in aging time was found
to increase the amount of nickel compositions present in the catalyst, as can be seen in Fig. 6. The highest amoimt of
nickel was found to be 17.57 wt. % in the NiMCF(9.2T-3D(R) catalyst that used MCF support prepared at the longest
aging time (3 days). It was envisioned that window pore size of MCF material used as a support was the main factor
that influenced the nickel nanoparticle incorporation. The window pore size of MCF support prepared using an aging
time of 3 days (MCF(9.2T-3D)) support was the highest among them. Then, window pore size of MCF(9.2T-2D) was
higher than that of MCF(9.2T-1D), as presented in Table 3. As such, most of nickel nanoparticles were easily
introduced through the window pore size of MCF(9.2T-3D) support. It can be concluded in this study that larger
window pore size of MCF support resulted in easier incorporation of nickel nanoparticles with smaller sizes. Hence, a
suitable supportwas necessary for obtaining a high dispersionof nickel specieswith small sizes.
3.2 Solventless deoxygenation of palmitic acid over nickel functionalized MCF catalysts
Catalytic performances of nickel functionalized MCF catalysts with different surface characteristics and nickel
compositions wereevaluated for deoxygenation of palmitic acidat 300 ''C in solventfree condition under nitrogen flow
for 6 h in a semi batch mode. Conversions of palmitic acid and selectivities of desirable products (n-pentadecane and 1-
pentadecane) recorded during the experimental runs are shown in Table 4. NiMCF(9.2T-2D){R) catalyst exhibited a
higher palmitic acid conversion of 59 % compared to NiMCF(12.5T-2D)(R) and NiMCF(16T-2D)(R) catalysts using
MCF support prepared at an aging time of 2 days. The higher palmitic acid conversion exhibited by NiMCF(9.2T-
2D)(R) catalyst was attributed to small nickel nanoparticles dispersed in the catalyst, albeit it had the second highest
nickel content among the catalysts using MCF support prepared at aging time of 2 days, as confirmed from SEM and
EDXresults inFig. 5 andFig. 6, respectively. Meanwhile, for thesame MCF preparation in terms of TEOS amount (9.2
ml), NiMCF(9.2T-3D)(R) achieved the conversion of 86.4 % which was the highest active catalyst. Besides the small
nickel nanoparticles dispersed in NiMCF(9.2T-3D)(R) catalyst, this was due to the highest nickel content, i.e 17.57 wt.
%, in the catalyst, as confirmed in EDX results in Fig. 6. Metallic nickel species were active sites to produce n-alkane
and alkene in fatty acid deoxygenation through decarboxylation and decarbonilation reaction [12]. It is also reported in
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the literature that for most metal supported catalysts, smaller active metal particles dispersed in the support may also
lead tothe higher catalytic activity inthereaction [30].
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Fig. 6 EDX analysis results for chemical compositions of (a): NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R), (b): NiMCF(12.5T-2D)(R), (c): NiMCF(I6T-
2D)(R), (d): NiMCF(9.2T-ID)(R) and(e): NiMCF(9.2T-3D)(R) catalysts
Table 4Reaction results ofsolventless deoxygenation ofpalmitic acid over nickel functionalized MCF catalysts at300 "C for 6h.
Catalysts Palmitic acid n-Pentadecane 1-Pentadecene
conversion, % selectivity, % selectivity, %
NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R) 59.0 22 23.4
NiMCF(12.5T-2D)(R) 3.1 45 42.5
NiMCF(16T-2D)(R) 33.4 16 17.5
NiMCF(9.2T-lD)(R) 52.0 21 21.7
NiMCF(9.2T-3D)(R) 86.4 31.8 29.2
Furthermore, Table 4. also shows that selectivities of n-pentadecane performed by NiMCF(9.2T-2D)(R),
NiMCF(I6T-2D)(R) and NiMCF(9.2T-lD)(R) catalysts were a bit lower than those of l-pentadecene in the palmitic
acid deoxygenation. This result suggests that palmitic acid deoxygenation through decarboxylation was less selective
than that through decarbonilation. On the other hand, palmitic acid deoxygenation over NiMCF(12.5T-2D)(R) and
NiMCF(9.2T-3D)(R) catalysts gave a bit higher n-pentadecane selectivity compared to 1-pentadecane as the
deoxygenation through decarboxylation was more intense than that through decarbonilation.
4. Conclusions
Preparation of MCF silica supports with different characteristics by varying TEGS amount and aging time was
successfully carried out. With the same aging time in the MCF preparation, the increase inTEGS amount resulted inan
increase in total surface area but its pore volume, cell size and window pore size experienced decreases due to a higher
formation of Si-G-Si linkages. Further increase in TEGS amount caused a detrimental effect to the formation of the
mesostructure in the MCF as condensations of the silica network were interrupted. Meanwhile, with the same TEGS
amount in MCF preparation, the increase in aging time resulted in an increase in window pores size in the MCF
materials attributed to an increase in size of the silicacomposites.
Incorporation of nickel into MCF supports was carried out using deposition-precipitation and then reduction process.
The morphology of nickel functionalized MCFcatalyst was strongly influenced by the structural characteristics of the
MCF silica supports. With the same aging time in the MCF preparation, the increase in TEGS amount resulted in an
increase in size of nickel particles that were dispersed in MCF silica due to a higher density ofsilanol groups (Si-GH)
that reacted with nickel complex during the deposition-precipitation process. Meanwhile, with the same TEGS amount
in the MCF preparation, the increase in aging time seemed to decrease the size of nickel particles dispersed in the
catalysts but the amount of nickel content increased.
Among the MCF silicamaterials, MCF prepared using TEGS amount of 9.2 mlandaging time of 3 days MCF(9.2T-
3D) was the most promising support for incorporationof nickel as the NiMCF(9.2T-3D)(R) catalyst obtained exhibited
the highest palmitic acid conversion (86.4 %)with n-pentadecane selectivity of31.8 %and l-pentadecene selectivity of
29.2 % in solventless deoxygenation of palmitic acid at 300 "C under nitrogen flow for 6 h. The highest catalytic
activity of NiMCF-9.2T(R) was attributed to the smallest nickel particle dispersed in the nickel functionalized MCF
catalysts together with the highest nickel content (17.57 wt. %) as confirmed in SEM and EDX results
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ABSTRACT
This work investigated the possibility of incorporationof nickel into several mesostructured cellular foam (MCF) silica
supports prepared at various aging times (1, 2, and 3 days) by using deposition-precipitation method followed by re-
ducetion process and to look for the best support to obtain supported nickel catalyst with highest nickel loading and
smallest size of nickel nanoparticles. Analyses using nitrogen adsorption-desorption, transmission electron microscopy
(TEM), X-raydiffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersiveX-ray (EDX) showed that
MCF silica prepared at aging time of 3 days was the best support as the corresponding nickel functionalized MCF cata
lyst had the highest nickel content (17.57 wt%) and the smallest size of nickel nanoparticles (1-2 nm) together with
high porosity (window poresizeof 90 A).The result wasattributed to the highest window poresizein the MCF support
which allowed more nickel nanoparticles to be incorporated.
Keywords: Mesostructured Cellular Foam; Amorphous Materials; Nanostructures; Sol-Gel Growth; Surface Properties
1. Introduction
Supported nickel catalysts as heterogeneous catalysts
have attracted research attentions because of their po
tential application in many important petrochemical in
dustries such as hydrogenation, deoxygenation, metha-
nation, reforming, and hydrocracking. Besides good nickel
particle dispersion in the catalyst support, pore size is a
crucial variable affecting the catalyst performance as the
activity usually relies on the presence of accessible active
centres located in the internal pore of the catalysts [1].
Larger-pore sizes of the catalyst provide better diffusion
of reactants and products during the course of reaction
[2]. Therefore, high dispersion of small particles of
nickel and high porosity of the catalyst are always de
sirable. Catalyst support may play a more active role in
increasing the dispersion and stability of metal particles
[3]. The main function of catalyst support is to achieve a
fine dispersionof nickel nanoparticles and to prevent the
nanoparticles from aggregating and the latter relies on
confining nanosized environment of the catalyst [4].
Mesoporous silica materials such as MCM-41, SBA-
15 and HMS with high porosity (pore size ofup to 100 A)
have been widely studied as catalyst supports for incur-
'Corresponding author.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
poration of sulphated metal oxides [5,6], platinum nano
particles [7] and propyl sulfonic acid [8-10]. These meso
porous silica materials have also been extensively used
as supports for incorporation of nickel particles. Nickel
functionalized mesoporous silicas have been successfully
applied for hydrochorination of chlorobenzene [11] and
catalytic reforming of methane with carbondioxide to
produce synthesis gas (syngas) [12,13]. By using direct
synthesis [2,12], post synthesis-grafting and impregna
tion methods [13] for incorporation of nickel, mesopo
rous silica materials (MCM-41, SBA-15, HMS) would
form catalysts with good dispersion of nickel particles at
nickel contents below 6 wt%. However, higher nickel
loadings could lead to structural collapse and a signifi
cant drop in the well-defined framework mesoporosity
because of local blockage of pore cannel and agglome
ration of nickel nanoparticles. This could result in diffu
sion limitation of reactants as well as the products to
consequently reducethe activityof the catalyst.Recently,
MCM-41 was incorporated with nickel particles using
deposition-precipitation method followed by a reduction
process that resulted in catalyst with good nickel parti
cles dispersion at high nickel loading of 12.8 wt% [14].
However, the supported MCM 41 nickel catalyst had low
porosity (average pore diameter of 39 A) that would not
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be suitable for reactions involving bulky molecules such
as hydrogenation of edible or non edible oil and deoxy-
genation of fatty acid. These reactions require catalysts
with pore diameters, of above 50 Ato diminish diffusion
limitation of reactants and products [15]. Besides that,
catalysts derived from MCM-41 support faced serious
drawbackof low hydrothermal stability [16-18].
Mesostructured cellular foam (MCF) silica is a veiy
interesting new mesoporous silica material. It is a class
of three-dimensional (3D) materials with ultra-large me-
sopores (up to 500 A) that are hydrothermally robust
[19-22]. In terms of the textural and framework struc
tures, MCF materials are composed of uniform spherical
cells interconnected by window poreswith a narrow size
distribution [19]. Owing to their 3D mesopore system
with poresizes substantially larger than those of MCM-
41 or SBA-I5 or HMS mesostructures, this material see
ms to be a very promising candidate to be used as cata
lytic support as it provides a betterdiffusion of reactants
and products. This allows them to betterovercome mass
transfer limitations in many reactions [20,23]. However,
there has been limited information about the utilization
of MCF silicas as supports for loading of catalytically
active component. Also, report addressing the dispersion
of nickel particle on mesostructured cellular foam (MCF)
silica is hardly found in the literatureso far.
In the present study, MCF silica materials with differ-
rent mesostructure characteristics have been prepared at
various aging times (1,2 and 3 days) and used as sup
ports for nickel incorporation. The incorporation of
nickel particle in the MCF silica has been carried out
using deposition and precipitation (DP) method followed
by a reduction process. The aims of this study are to in
vestigate theinfluence of MCF support characteristics on
surface and structural characteristics of nickel function-
alized MCF catalysts. Thus, thebest MCF support canbe
identified in order to obtain a catalyst with highest con
tent of nickel nanoparticles together with high porosity.
MCF silica supports and the corresponding nickel func-
tionalized MCF catalysts have been characterized using
nitrogen adsorption-desorption, TEM, SEM-EDX and
XRD analyses.
2. Experimental Procedure
2.1. Synthesis of MCF Supports
MCF silica materials with different structures were syn
thesized according to a previously reported procedure [24]
with modification with regards to the amount of acidic
solution, the use of aging temperature and aging times. In
a typical synthesis, 4 g of Pluronics 123 was dissolved in
70 ml of 1.6 M IICl. Then, 6.8 ml of trimethylbenzene
(TMB) was added, and the resulting solution was heated
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
to 40°C with rapid stirring to synthesize the microemul-
sion(template). Afterstirring for 2 h, 9.2 ml of tetraethyl
orthosilicate (TEOS) was added to the solution and
stirred for 5 min. Then, the solution was transferred to a
poly-ethylene bottle andkeptat 40°C in an oven for20 h
for the formation of pre-condensed silica foam. After that,
the mixture was removed from the oven and then
NH4F HF solution (92 mg in 10 ml DI water) was added
to the mixture under slow mixing. Then, the mixture was
aged at ROT in an oven for certain aging times. Three
samples prepared using the synthesis procedure were
MCF-ID thatwas aged for 1 day, MCF-2D that wasaged
for 2 days and MCF-3D that was aged for 3 days. After
cooling, the mixture was filtered and the collected solid
was then dried at lOOT for 12 h. After that, calcination
was carried out in static air at 300°C for 0.5 h and 500'C
for 6 h to remove the template.The calcined MCF silica
materials were used as supportsfor Ni incorporation.
2.2. Nickel Incorporation into MCF Supports
MCF-ID, MCF-2D and MCF-3D materials were then
functionalized with nickel using a deposition-precipita
tion method adopted from Nares et al. [14]. In the func-
tionalization reaction, 250 ml of an nickel nitrate solution
was prepared by dissolving 10.156 g of Ni(N03)2'6H20
and 0.3 ml of HNO3 (69%wt/wt) with distilled deionize
water. Then,40 ml of the nickel nitratesolution was used
for dissolving 6.3 g ureaat room temperature to produce
a urea solution and 210 ml of the nickel nitrate solution
was mixed with 1.9 g of MCF silica materials to make a
suspension. The suspension was then heated at 40T dur
ing which the urea solution was added under rapid mix
ing. After that, the mixture was heated to 90'C for 2 h
under static condition. After cooling, the mixture was
filtered and the collected solid was washed three times
with 20 ml hot distilled water (~50T) and then dried at
lOOT for 12 h. The solid was subsequently calcined in
static air at 300T for 6 h. The calcined solids are design-
nated as NiMCF-lD(C), NiMCF-2D(C) and NiMCF-
3D(C). The samples were then reduced at 550°C for 2.5 h
under hydrogen stream and subsequently cooled to room
temperature under nitrogen flow. The reduced samples
are designated as NiMCF-lD(R), NiMCF-2D(R) and
NiMCF-3D(R).
2.3. Characterization of Nickel Loaded MCF
Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms were obtained
using a Quanta-chrome Autosorb IC automated gas sor-
ption analyzer at liquid nitrogen temperature. Prior to the
experiments, the samples were degassed (p< 10 Pa) at
270°C for 6 h. The amounts of nitrogen gas adsorbed
over a range ofpartial pressures were measured to obtain
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a graph known as an adsorption isotherm, whilst desorp-
tion isotherm was obtained by measuring the quantities
of nitrogen desorbed from the sample as the relative
pressure was gradually lowered. Specific surface area
(Sbet) was calculated using the BET method, while pore
size distribution was obtained using the Barrett-Joy-
ner-Halenda (BJH) model applied to the adsorption and
desorption isothermsdata.
The samples were also used for SEM/EDX imaging
using a Leo Supra 50 VP field emission SEM, equipped
with an Oxford INCAX act, which was an energy disper
sive X-ray microanalysis system. Prior to analysis, sam
ples were mounted on stubs with double-sided adhesive
tape. Then, the samples were coated with high purity
gold and observed at room temperature.
TEM images were obtained by means of a Philips CM
12 transmission electron microscope. About 0.08 g of
each sample was first dissolved in5 ml of 100% ethanol.
The solution was then shaken for a moment and subse
quently a small amount of the solution was taken using a
micropipette and dropped on a metal grid for the analy
sis.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was performed using
a Siemens 2000 X system to obtain XRD patterns of the
catalysts at different stages of synthesis in order to iden
tify the different phases inthe materials. The observation
was made on the calcined and reduced catalyst samples.
The diffraction patterns were recorded using Cu-Ka ra
diationat 20 anglesrangingfrom 10' -100°.
3. Results and Discussion
Table 1 summarizes textural properties of various MCF
silica supports prepared at different aging times as well
as those of the corresponding nickel functional ized MFC
catalysts afterthe reduction process. The textural proper
ties were derived based on nitrogen adsorption-desorp-
tion data using Barrett, Joyner and Halenda (BJH)
method to obtain the average cell size (dceii) and window
pore size (dwindow pore). Specific surface area (Sbet) was
evaluated using Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (BET)
method. Meanwhile, total pore volume (Vpore, cmVg) was
calculated as the amount of nitrogen adsorbed at P/Pq =
0.9948. The window pore size in MCF silica supports
increased with increasing aging time whilst cell size re
mained stable, as suggested by data in Table 1. This re
sult could be attributed to the "soft silica"-coated TMB/
PI23 microemulsion droplets (composite droplets) that
experienced an increase in size and consequently ex
panded the window pore size in the composite droplets
during the aging step at80°C. At the same time, conden
sation of silica inthewalls took place with the formation
ofSi-O-Si linkages to solidify the inorganic network, and
subsequently the materials with increased pore size
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
gradually rigidified [25,26]. As longer duration of aging
was allowed, the larger window pore size in MCF struc
ture would be obtained. The highest window pore size
(158 A)was achieved with an aging time of 3 days in the
synthesis of MCF supports. The increase inwindow pore
size with the increase in aging time in the synthesis of
MCF silica materials was also observed by the other re
searchers who studied the effects of acid concentration
and aging time in preparation of MCF used for adsorp
tion of biomolecules [27].
Table I also shows that the total surface area of MCF
silica support slightly decreased from 394 to 375 cmVg
when the aging time was increased from I day to2 days.
The reduction in the BET surface areas with increasing
aging time might beascribed to the enlargement ofwin
dow pore sizes and the formation of denser framework
walls [25,26]. However, the total surface area slightly
increased from 375 to 378 cmVg if the aging time was
increased from 2 days to 3 days. The increase in aging
time from 1day to 2 days resulted inan increase in total
pore volume from 1.85 to 2.24 cmVg. Further increase in
aging time to3 days caused a slight decrease ofthe total
pore volume to 2.12 cmVg.
Incorporation of nickel into MCF silica supports re
sulted in some changes in textural parameters such as
total surface area, total pore volume, cell size and win
dow pore sizeas can be seen inTable 1. The incorpora
tion of nickel into MCF silica support was carried out
using deposition-precipitation method at 90'C for 2 h.
The solidsample was thencollected, dried at lOO'C, cal
cined at 300°C and finally reduced at 550'C. Deposition-
precipitation method generally involves the conversion
of a highly soluble metal precursor into another sub
stance which specifically precipitates onto a support and
not in solution [28]. In this study, silica(from MCF ma
terial) was suspended into the solution containing nickel
nitrate salt, urea and nitric acid at room temperature.
Deposition-precipitation was started when the tempera
ture of the suspension reached 90°C. This condition led
to urea hydrolysis (Equation (1)) that resulted in the for-
Table 1. Nitrogen adsorption-desorption result of MCF
silica supports and the corresponding nickel funtionalized
nickel MCF catalysts.
Sample Sbet Vp„„(cmVg) deell (A) dniixlow (A)
MCF-ID 394 1.85 235 125
MCF-2D 375 2.24 232 130
MCF-3D 378 2.12 235 158
NiMCF-lD(R) 253 0.93 233 153
NiMCF-2D(R) 281 1.02 184 125
NIMCF-3D(R) 307 1.09 234 90
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mation OH" and a gradual increase in pH [29]. The func
tion of nitric acid was to better regulate the changes in
pH by neutralizing the released OH" ion so that the sus
pension pH was maintained. It was suggested in the lit
erature that the released OH" ions also hydrolyzed the
nickel hexa-aqua complex ([Ni(OH2)6]^^) in the suspend-
sion to generate nickel hydroxoaqua complexes [29] as
given in Equation (2).
CO(NHj) +3H2O ^ CO2 +2NH;+20H (1)
Furthermore, mechanism of nickel incorporation into
silica derived from porous silicas Spherosil with high
surface area i.e. Sbet= 356mVg (Rhone-Poulenc, France,
purity > 99.5%, XOA400) using the deposition-precipi
tation method has been proposed in the literature [30]
and it is assumed to be analogues to nickel incorporation
into MCF silica in this study. The mechanism can be
briefly explained as follows: As the pH in the suspension
was increased, silica derived from MCF support became
negatively charged and the pH was higher than its point
of zero charge (PZD ~pH 2). As such MCF silica would
electrostatically adsorbed the nickel hexa-aqua
([Ni(OH2)6]^^ which was in equilibrium with nickel(II)
hydroxoaqua complexes of [Ni(OH)(OH2)5]^ and
Ni(OH)2(OH2)4 as given in Equation (2). As the
Ni(OH)2(OH2)4 complex approached to the surface of
MCF silica, it reacted with silanol groups (Si-OH) in
MCF silica via hydrolytic adsorption which is an hetero-
condensation reaction. Then, it further reacted with the
another Ni(OH)2(OH2)4 complex to form nickel phy-
losilicate layer on MCF silica via olation reaction which
is formation of a hydroxo bridge between two metal cen
tres as can be seen in Figure 1.
It has been reported in the literature that the basic me
dium could also cause partial silica dissolution as OH"
ions which are catalysts for silica depolymerisation [31],
as can be seen in Figure 2. The silica dissolution also
released Si(0H)~ ions that were further hydrolyzed to
silicic acid (Si(0H)4). Furthermore, the silicic acid can
react with Ni(OH)2(OH2)4 complex in the suspension via
a heterocondensation reaction to form Si-O-Ni mono
mers as proposed in the literature [30]. These monomers
can polymerize and grow on the surface of MCF silica
leading to the formation of nickel phylosilicate on its sur
face. After the deposition-precipitation stage, the sample
was dried at IOO°C for 12 h and then calcined at 300°C
for 6 h in order to eliminate water more efficiently before
the reduction step. No decomposition of nickel phy
losilicate on MCF silica could occur during the drying
step at IOO°C and subsequently in the calcinations step at
300°C as suggested in the literature [32]. Decomposition
of the nickel phylosilicate into NiO on silica only oc
curred when the calcination temperature exceed 300*C
until bOO'C. It was reported in the literature that with
more efficient elimination of water from the sample,
smaller size metal nanoparticles on the silica can be pro
duced after the reduction process [33].
Figure 3 schematically shows the mechanism of nickel
nanoparticles formation during the reduction process
which was adopted from Buratin et al. [30,32]. There
were two steps in the mechanism of nickel parti-cles
formations that can be proposed i.e. the decomposi-tion
step and the reduction step. When the calcined samples
i.e. NiMCF-ID(C), NiMCF-2D(C) and NiMCF-3D(C)
were heated at 550°C under hydrogen stream for 2.5 h,
nickel phylosilicate in the calcined samples would be
decomposed to NiO and silicate. Then, NiO would be
reduced to Ni nanoparticles.
From the mechanisms of deposition-precipitation,
MCF silica dissolution and formation of nickel particles
that have been elucidated above, it can be concluded the
changes in the textural parameters after the incorporation
of nickel into MCF silica supports were affected by the
partial dissolution of siliceous pore walls occurring dur
ing deposition-precipitation and by the deposition of
nickel particles. Similar behaviour was also observed by
Nares et al. [14] who used MCM-4I as the silica support.
Table 1 shows that after the nickel incorporations, tex
tural parameters of MCF silica supports generally de
creased most probably due to the deposition of nickel on
pore walls or on the surface of the MCF silica supports.
However, for MCF-ID support prepared at an aging time
of 1 day, window pore size increased from 125 A to 153
A after the incorporation of nickel. This behaviour was
most likely due to a greater consumption of the siliceous
pore walls during the deposition-precipitation.
MCF silica materials are made up of spherical cells
interconnected by window pores in which the window
pores are gates for accommodating active sites in the
spherical cells. The reduction of total pore volume of
MCF silica supports after the functionalization can be
confirmed on the basis of the pore size distribution
curves which include the size distributions of cells and
window pores. The size distributions of cells in the sam
ples were evaluated using the BJH method from the ad
sorption branch of the isotherm of the sample. Mean
while, the size distributions of cells window pores of a
sample were evaluated using BJH method from the de-
sorption branch.
The size distributions of window pores of MCF silica
[Ni(OH,)J" «[Ni(OH)(OH,),]*'+HjOoNi(OH)^(OH,), +2H,0 (2)
Copyright © 2013 SciRes. MSA
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materials and nickel flinctionalized MCF materials are
shown in Figure 4. The figure provides strong evidences
of pore volume reductions in which cell and window
pore size distribution curves in nickel species functional-
ized MCF materials (NiMCF-lD(R), NiMCF-3D(R). and
NiMCF-3D(R)) were smaller compared to those in MCF
materials. Furthermore, functionalization of MCF-ID
resulted in a bimodal window pore size distribution with
maximum peaks occurring at around 30 A and 150 A.
The maximum peak in window pore size distribution of
MCF-ID parent material was at around 150 A.
Meanwhile, the maximum peak of cell size distribu
tion (at about230 A) in MCF-ID did not changeafter the
functionalization. Functionalization of MCF-2D resulted
in a decrease in the maximum peak of cell size distribu
tion from about 230 to 200 A. However, the maximum
peak ofwindow pore size distribution (at about 130 A) in
MCF-2D was about the same as that in the nickel func-
tionalized MCF-2D material. Different observation was
made for MCF-3D material, in which the maximum peak
in window pore size distribution was much lower after
the functionalization with nickel. The reductions of pore
volume, cell and window pore sizes were attributed to
theattachment of nickel nanoparticles to the pore surface.
Copyright© 2013 SciRes.
The similar results have been reported for MCF silica
materials that were successfully loaded with other active
sites such as vanadium, vanadium oxide, lithium, poly-
ethyleneimineand chromium [34-38].
Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms for MCF
silica materials shown in Figure 5 suggest that they are
of type IV hysteresis that occurs in multilayer range of
physisorption isotherms. This hysteresis is often associ
ated with capillary condensation (the pore filling process)
in mesopore structure [39]. The nitrogen adsorption-de
sorption isotherms are in close agreement with those
published previously [19,20,25,26] and exhibit a large
HI hysteresis loop, which suggests that the MCF materi
als possessed cell-type mesopores connected by smaller
windowpores.According to lUPAC (International Union
of Pure and Applied Chemistry) recommendation, pores
with diameter not exceeding 20 A are defined as micro-
pores, while mesopores are pores with diameterbetween
20 and 500 A. Meanwhile, macropores represent pores
with diameter greater than 500 A [39]. Type IV adsorp
tion isotherms usually flatten at high P/Po indicating that
the mesopore filling is complete [40]. However, final
upward turn was observed for all the isotherm curves as
shown in Figure 5. This was due to capillary condensa
tion in macropores or in interstices between grains as
reported in the literature [41].
Surface functionalization of MCF silica materials with
nickel followed by a reduction process in hydrogen flow
at 550°C resulted in NiMCF-lD(R), NiMCF-2D(R),
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NiMCF-3D(R) catalysts with lower isotherm curves but
no appreciable change in the form of the isotherm was
observed(Figure 5). This observation indicated that total
pore volume experienced a decrease but the mesoporos-
ity of the MCF materials was maintained after function-
alization. This result was comparable with that reported
by Na-Chiangmay et al. [42] who observed that func-
tionalization of MCF material with Pd had no significant
influence on the structure of mesoporous support mate
rial. Furthermore, it was noted that, the incorporation of
nickel into MCF-3D material resulted in the highest ad
sorption in NiMCF-3D(R) as compared to those in
NiMCF-lD(R) and NiMCF-2D(R). The result suggested
the lowest densification of the silica walls in NiMCF-
3D(R).
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Figure 4. Cell and window pore size distribution of (a) MCF
-ID and NiMCF-lD(R), (b) MCF-2D and NiMCF-2D(R), (c)
MCF-3D and NiMCF-3D(R).
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MCF-ID and NiMCF-lD(R), (b) MCF-2D and NiMCF-
2D(R), (c) MCF-3D and NiMCF-3D(R).
Figure 6(a) shows the scanning electron microscope
(SEM)imageofMCF-3D material that clearlyconfirmed
a spherical particleof MCF-3D with a size ofabout 5 pm
in diameter. A higher magnification SEM image (Figure
6(b)), and transmission electron microscope (TEM) im
age (Figure 6(c)) show that MCF-3D possessed a meso
porous structure with cell size of about 240.5 A (24.05
nm). This result was consistent with the average cell size
(235 A) obtained from nitrogen adsorption-desorption
data (Table 1). The TEM image also confirmed a disor
dered array of silica struts that are composed of uni
form-sized spherical cells interconnected by window
pores with a narrow size distribution which is the cha
racteristic structural feature of MCF material [19,26]. It
has been reported in the literature that schematic cross
section of MCF material is of strutlike structure. Figure
6(d) clearly shows that the cells of the MCF structure
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were filmed by the silica struts [26]. The wall thickness
of the MCFs estimated through TEM analysis was about
5 nm. This result was in agreement with the thick, robust
framework walls as observed in MCF-type mesoporous
silica [26].
Morphology of various MCF silica materials (MCF-
ID, MCF-2D and MCF-3D) which were incorporated
with nickel using deposition-precipitation method, fol
lowed by reduction process was examined by means of
SEM while the chemical composition was determined
using EDX. The results are shown in Figure 7 and they
indicate that morphology and chemical composition of
the nickel incorporated MCF catalysts were strongly in
fluenced by thecharacteristics of supports i.e. MCF silica
materials. Nickel nanoparticles in the form of nanoworms
dispersed in NiMCF-lD(R) catalyst prepared using MCF
support with an aging time of 1 day had larger sizes
compared to those in NiMCF-2D(R) and NiMCF-3D(R)
catalysts prepared using MCF support with aging times
of 2 and 3 days, respectively.
The SEM analysis results also show that all nickel
func tionalized MCF catalysts synthesized in this study
still had highly porous structures. These results were in
agreement with results from nitrogen adsorption-desorp-
tion isotherms curves in Figure 5 which indicated the
meso- porosity of all resulted nickel functionalized MCF
catalysts. Besides that, SEM analysis results in Figure 7
was also in agreement with results from Table 1 con
firming that all nickel functionalized MCF catalysts had
average window pore sizes of above 50 A. These sizes
made them suitable for the application in reactions in
volving bulky molecules [15]. This is because the win
dow pores are gates for reactants or products access to
the cell where the active centres were mostly located in
the catalysts derived from MCF silica material [27].
UStrut, bending away
Sirul. bending out
Figure I. (a) SEM image of MFC-3D showing its mor
phology; (b) A higher magnification image showing the
morphology of the MCF-3D surface; (c) TEM image of
MCF-3D (d) Schematic cross section ofMCF material 126).
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Figure 7. SEM images (left) together with chemical compo
sitions (right) of (a) NiMCF-lD(R), (b) NiMCF-2D(R) and
(c) NiMCF-3D(R).
Furthermore, it is observed from SEM images in Fi
gure 7 that NiMCF-lD(R) catalyst had the highest po
rous structure as shown in Figure 7. The second highest
porous structure was the NiMCF-3D(R) catalyst. Where
as NiMCF-lD(R) had the highest porous structure, it con
tained the lowest amount of nickel composition i.e. 2.6
wt%. Meanwhile, the highest amount of nickel incorpo
ration was in the NiMCF-3D(R) catalyst i.e. 17.57 wt%.
The amountof nickel nanoparticles dispersed in the MCF
materials in this study decreased in the order of NiMCF-
3D(R) > NiMCF-2D(R) > NiMCF- 1D(R).
The amount of nickel composition in NiMCF-3D(R)
catalyst in this study was higher than that in nickel func
tionalized HMS, SBA-15 or MCM-41 catalyst as re
ported in the literature [11-13]. The maximum amounts
of nickel composition that were incorporated into the
MMS and SBA-15 materials were only about 6 wt% and
5 wt%, respectively. Higher loadings of nickel detri
mental to the mesostructure of the catalyst [II]. Mean
while, nickel functionalized MCM-41 reaching a nickel
composition of 12.8 wt% with an average nickel nano
particles size of 3.38 nm has been reported in the litera
ture [14]. However, synthesized nickel functionalized
MCM-41 had an average pore diameter of 40 A which
could have limitation in reactions involving bulky mole
cules. Besides that, nickel supported mesoporous cata
lysts derived from MCM-41 materials had lower hydro-
thermal stability [16-18].
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It was envisioned that window pore size of MCF ma
terial used as a support was the main factor that influ
enced thenickel nanoparticle incorporation. Thewindow
pore size of MCF support prepared using an aging time
of 3 days (MCF-3D) was the highest among the others
and window pore size of MCF-2D was higher than that
of MCF-ID, as presented in Table 1. As such, most of
nickel nanoparticles were easily introduced through the
window pore size of MCF-3D support. This resulted in
the highest amount of nickel nanoparticles in the
NiMCF-3D(R). It can be concluded in this study that
larger window pore size of MCF support resulted in the
easier incorporation of nickel nanoparticle with smaller
sizes. Hence, a suitable support was necessary for ob
taining ahigh dispersion ofnickel species with small size
and high porous structure. This result was consistent with
that reported by Subagyono et al. [43] who incorporated
polyethyleneimine (PEl) into MCF silica material that
was used as adsorbent for CO2. They observed that the
larger window pores in MCF material allowed more PEI
to be Incorporated.
The dispersion of nickel nanoparticles in MCF silica
supports was further determined through TEM analysis
and the results are shown in Figure 8. In general, it is
noted that nickel nanoparticles (dark spots) were suc
cessfully dispersed on the support and no bulk particles
(size of above 10 nm) were observed. This result indi
cated that drying at 100°C for h and calcinations at300°C
for 3 h attempted this study were efficient enough to re
move water from the catalysts before the reduction step
to consequently result in small nickel nanoparticles dis
persed in the catalysts as suggested in the literature [33].
It can also be noted that, for the NiMCF-3D (R) pre
pared using MCF support prepared at an aging time of3
days, a narrow nickel particle size distribution and small
nickel particles with a mean particle size about 1 - 2 nm
were observed. The mean nickel nanoparticle size in
NiMCF-3D(R) in this study was smaller compared to
that in NiMCM-40 as reported by Nares et al. [14]. The
NiMCM-40 catalyst contained 13 wt% of nickel parti
cles with a mean size of 3.38 nm. However, for NiMCF-
1D(R) and NiMCF-2D(R) prepared using MCF host
prepared at aging times of 1 and 2 days, respectively,
nickel nanoparticles with sizes much larger (about 3 - 5
nm) and irregular shape were found to be dispersed on
the supports as shown in Figures 7(a) and (b), respect
ively. The size of nickel nanoparticles dispersed on the
MCF materials increased in the order of NiMCF-3D(R) >
NiMCF-2D(R) > NiMCF-lD(R). This result was in a-
greement with the SEM-EDX analysis result.
Figure 9 shows XRD patterns of all catalysts pro
duced after the calcinations step {i.e. NiMCF-lD(C),
NiMCF-2D(C), NiMCF-3D(C)) and after the reduction
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
step {i.e. NiMCF-lD(R), NiMCF-2D(R), NiMCF-3D(R)).
For the calcined catalyst samples, all of XRD patterns
display peaks at 20—23°, 33° and 60 as can be seen in
Figure 9(a). According to literatures, the peak at 20 =
23° is a characteristic of amorphous silica [11,14]. Thus,
the results suggested that the framework of the samples
was amorphous. Meanwhile, peaks at20=23 and 60 are
attributed to nickel phylosilicates [14,44] that were de
tected in all the calcined catalyst samples. This result
confirmed that nickel phylosilicates in dried catalyst
samples did not completely decompose into nickel oxide
during the calcinations that was carried out at 300°C in
this study [32].
Meanwhile, for all reduced catalyst samples, a new
peak at20 = 44° was detected as can be seen in Figure
9(b). This peak was ascribed to metal nickel as reported
in the literature [14,44]. Diffraction peaks at20= 23° and
60 due to nickel phylosilicates were clearly observed in
NiMCF-lD(R) and NiMCF-2D(R) catalysts. This result
indicated that for the NiMCF-lD(R) andNiMCF-2D(R),
the reduction process at 550°C for 2.5 h under H2 stream
was not sufficient to completely convert nickel phy
losilicates into nickel metal through decomposition step
and reduction step as shown in Figure3. Similar behave-
iour has been reported for Ni/Si02 catalyst in which
nickel phylosilicates were still detected after the reduce-
tion process that was carried out at 450°C under H2
stream [30].
Noticeably, for the reduced catalysts ofNiMCF-3D(R)
prepared using MCF support at an aging time of3 days,
only minor diffraction peaks at 20 = 23° and 60° attrib
uted to nickel phylosilicates were observed. This result
a-; •c.A.
Figure 8. TEM images of (a) NiMCF-lD(R), (b) NiMCF-
2D(R) and (c) NiMCF-3D (R).
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Figure 9. XRD patterns of (a) calcined catalyst samples of
NiMCF-lD(C), NiMCF-2D(C), NiMCF-3D(C) and (b) re
duced catalyst samples of NiMCF-lD(R), NiMCF-2D(R),
NiMCF-3D(R).
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confirmed that most of the nickel phylosilicates were
converted into nickel metal during the reduction process.
Besides that, XRD pattern of the NiMCF-3D(R) dis
played a weaker and broader peak at 20 = 44* compared
to that ofNiMCF-lD(R) and NiMCF-2D(R) catalysts.
This result suggested nickel particles dispersed in
NiMCF-3D(R) catalyst were of smaller sizes compared
than those in NiMCF-lD(R) and NiMCF-2D(R). This
observation was also consistent with SEM and TEM re
sults.
It has been suggested that minor amountof unreduced
nickel ions on the silica support could remain at the in
terface of nickel metal-silica surface as proved by some
experimental and theoretical studies [45-49]. This condi
tion was due to strong interaction between nickel phy-
losilicate and silica surface [50]. These nickel ions at
tached to the silica surface would act as grafting sites for
the metal nanoparticles. The nanoparticles could stabilize
the dispersion of nickel particles to prevent them from
aggregating or undergoing sintering during high tempe
rature treatment [30].
4. Conclusions
Incorporation of nickel nanoparticles into MCF silica
materials prepared at an aging temperature of 80*C and
various aging times (1,2 and 3 days) was successfully
carriedout. The increase in aging time resulted in an in
crease in window pores size in the MCF materials. Mean
while, total surface area and pore volume were found to
decrease. Nickel nanoparticle incorporation into the MCF
silica materials was achieved using a deposition-pre
cipitation method at 90'C for two hours followed by a
reduction process for 2.5 h at 550*C. The window size
was the critical dimension controlling the nickel nano
particle incorporation. Among the MCF silica with va
rious window pore sizes used in this study, the MCF sup
port with an aging time of 3 days (MCF-3D) achieved
the highest window pore size. As such, more nickel na
noparticles were incorporated into the MCF-3D support
trough the window pore size. The corresponding nickel
funtionalized MCF (NiMCF-3D(R)) catalyst had the
highest nickel content (17.57 wt%) and the smallest sizes
of nickel nanoparticles (1-2 nm) together with high po
rosity as confirmed in SEM and EDX results.
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT
abstract
Via direct synthesis method, highly uniformed SBA-J5 catalysts functionalized with 12-tungstophospho-
rus acid (HPW) were synthesized. Their characteristics were investigated using
NH,-TPD FTIR. SEM. TEM. EDS and TCA. Surface defects were found mcatalysts with high HPW loading(30-40 vvt %). High loadings also caused the deposition of HPW on the external surface and subject to oxi-
dative decomposition to WO3 that affected their acidity. HPW in mesopores had belter thermal stability
High lauric acid conversion (70%) and monolaurin yield (50%) were shown in 6hat 160 Cby the catalyst
with 20 wt %HPW. Lower yield was achieved at higher temperature. Its ordered mesoporosity eviden y
resulted in shape selectivity effect to suppress by-products formation. Effects of reaction temperature(150-170 °C). reactant ratios (1:1-5:1) and catalysts loadings (1-5 wt.%) were thoroughly elucidated.
^ ®2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Glycerol is produced as a by-product from oleochemical. soap
making and biodiesel industries |1.2i. its oversupply worldwide
nowadays has affected its supply-demand relationship and by
producing more value-added chemicals from it, more demand for
this substance could be created 12|. Generally, monoglyceride can
be synthesized using direct esterification of glycerol with fatty acid
% Corresponding author. Tel.; +60 4 599 6411; fax; +60 4 5941013.
E-mail address: (AZ. Abdullah).
1385-8947/® 2014Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
in the presence ofacidic catalyst at low temperature (363-393 K)
pj. Traditionally, sulfuric acid, phosphoric acid and organic
sulfonic acid are used in the process 121. The products mixtures
usually contain 40-60% of monoglyceride. 35-45% ofdiglyceride
and triglyceride. some salts and other by-products together with
the homogeneous catalysts used 141. Therefore, further expensive
product purification processes such as molecular distillation, neu
tralization and discoloration are generally needed (41. Another
issue in this reaction is to achieve high selectivity to monoglyce-
rides at high conversion as deep esteilfitdLiuii leactions usually
occur. Thus, heterogeneous catalysts that can show shape
selectivity effect need to bedesigned.
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Attempts to use catalysts based on acidic resin 15.6). zeolites
171. clay 18] and ordered mesoporous material 19) have been
made. For the acidic active component of the catalyst. Keggin-
type heteropoly acids (HFA) e.g. 12-tungstophosporic acid
(HPW. H3PW12O40) is one of the potential materials with
significantly higher Bronsted acidity compared to mineral acid
catalysts [10]. Meanwhile. SBA-15 support generally shows
highly ordered hexagonal mesophase, high hydrothermal stabil
ity. high surface area (SOOm^/g) and average mesopores size(60 A) 1111. Italso has long mesopores with the width to length
aspect ratio of 1:1000 that could provide high surface area
within the mesopores that is particularly useful in many acid
catalyzed reactions [121.
HPW have been introduced into SBA-15 and used for bifunc-
tional conversion of n-decane (13). The directly synthesized
30wt.% HPW-SBA-15 catalyst showed 85.1% conversion and >70%
yield. Different HPAs such as tungstophosphoric acid (PW).
molydophosphoric acid (PMo) and tungstosilicic acid (SiW) have
also been incorporated into SBA-15. Tropecelo etal. [14] found that
the HPW incorporated SBA-15 was thebest catalyst with 96% con
version in palmitic acid esterification with methanol. Brahmkhatri
and Patel (IS) investigated the potential ofsimilar catalyst in bio-
diesel production. It consistently showed over 90% conversion as
well as high reusability potential. However, reports on the use of
this type of catalyst in glycerol esterification reactions are hardly
found inliterature. On topofthat, several modifications ofsimilar
catalyst have been attempted toaddress and evaluate the leaching
problem of suchcatalysts [16.17 j.
In this study, the behavior ofHPW incorporated SBA-15 inglyc
erolesterification withlauric acid to selectively form glycerol mon-
olaurate has been attempted. Particular focus has been given to
shape selectivity effect in this catalyst. Correlations between cata
lyst characteristics and the catalytic behaviors have been estab
lished. In addition, effects of process variables such as HPW
loadings, reaction temperature and reactant ratio have also been
characterized.
2. Experimental
2.2. Characterization of the catalysts
By using a Quanta-chrome Autosorb IC surface analyzer
operated atliquid nitrogen temperature, surface analysis of all syn
thesized catalysts were performed. Temperature programmed
desorption of ammonia (NH3-TPD) by means of Micromeritics
Autochem 11 system allowed characterization ofacidity inthecat
alysts. Meanwhile, the detection of specific chemical bonds within
the catalysts was achieved by mean ofa Shimadzu lRPrestige-21
Fourier-transformed infrared (FTIR) system.
For surface morphology analysis, a Quanta™ FEG 450 scanning
electron microscope (SEM) system operated at 5.00 kV was used
while the surface elemental analysis (EDS) was done using an
Oxford Silicone Drift Detector (SDD) X-Max. Besides that. Philips
CM12 transmission electron microscope (TEM) with Docu Version
3.2 image analysis enabled the characterization of mesoporous
channels in the catalysts. Lastly, thermal gravimetric analysis
(TGA) was achieved by means ofan STA 6000 from Perkin-Elmer,
USA.
2.3. Catalytic activity study
All the catalysts synthesized were tested for selective esterifica
tion ofglycerol (R 81J Chemicals) with lauric acid (R 81J Chemicals)
toselectively form glycerol monolaurin. The reaction was carried
out ina batch system that consisted ofa heating mantle with stir
ring and a three-necked flask as the reaction vessel. One of the
necks was connected to a vacuum pump and another neck was
dedicated to a thermocouple for temperature measurement After
thereaction, theproduct mixtures were analyzed using agas chro-
matograph (Agilent Technologies 7890A GC system) equipped with
a CP-Sil 5CB (15 m x 0.32 mm x 0.1 mm) column. The lauric acid
conversion and monolaurin selectivity were calculated based on
calculation methods proposed by Hermida et al. (18].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. C/jaracferizfltion of catalysts
3.1.1.Surface analysis
All catalysts synthesized using direct synthesis method had
high total surface area i.e. in the range of 169-521 m^/g (Table 1).
The surface areawasfound to decrease with increasing HPW load
ing. Thus, the introduction ofHPW anions into the silica matrix
would significantly change thesurface characteristics. In this case,
when more HPW anions were introduced, more deposition
especially on the external surface occurred. Thus, a reduction in
the surfacearea resulted [IBj. On top of that, it is seen fromSEM
images that at higher HPW loading (40 wt.%). agglomeration of
HPW crystal and tungsten oxide formed onthesurface could dras
tically decrease the total surface area dueto partial pore blockage.
Though the total surface area of all catalysts in this study
decreased with higher HPW loading, the micropores and mesop
ores surface area did not always follow the same trend. Both
microporosity and mesoporosity ofthese catalysts showed a non-
systematic trend especially for 20wt.%-HPW/DS. Interestingly, a
drastic drop intotalsurface areaof20wt.%-HPW/DS wasobserved,
with much higher micropores area and lower mesopores area as
compared with 30wt.%-HPW/DS. These observations suggested
that some abnormalities occurred in the pores that formed. On
top of that, all catalysts showed reductions in both micropores
and mesopores areas. Such phenomenon can beexplained as more
HPW anions being introduced into the silica support, the deposi
tion of HPW on pores surface would reduce the pore size. Thus,
an increase in microporosity could be observed with higher HPW
2.1. Synthesis of catalysts
HPW was incorporated into SBA-15 through a direct synthesis
method outlined by Gagea et al. jlB). 1.92 g of Plutonic PI23(Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) was dissolved in 40 g of deionized
water and 30 g of4Mof HCl (R &J Chemicals) under stirring
at 35"C. The mixture was then heated up to 60"C and added
with appropriate amounts of HPW solution. The HPW solution
was prepared beforehand with the desired amount of HPW
dissolved in5g ofdeionized water. The HPW solution was then
added into the polymer mixture drop-wise under vigorous
stirring.
The mixture was kept under stirring at 60"C for another 24h.
Then, 4g of tetraethyl orthosiiane fTEOS, Alfa Aesar) was added
into the mixture under rapid stirring for 30min. The formation
of white precipitate could be immediately observed and the mix
turewas then transferred into a PE bottle and subjected toanaging
process for 24 hat80 "C under static condition. The solution was
then removed from the bottle, washed with deionipd water and
filtered The filtered white solid was then dried in an oven at
60 »C for 12 h followed by at 100 °C for another 12 h. The dried
powder was then sent for calcination in afurnace ataramping rate
of 2"C/min from room temperature to 300 "C and maintained
there for 30 min. followed by 500 °C for another 6h in air. The cat
alysts are denoted as Mwt.%-HPW/DS in which the value of M
could be 10. 20, 30 and 40.
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Table 1
Surfacecharacteristicsof SBA-15 and catalysts synthesized.
Catalyst Total surface
area (tn^/gT
Micropore
area (m^/gf
External surface
area (m'/gf
Micropore
volume (cm'/g)"
Total pore
volume (cnP/gY
Average pore
size (A)''
SBA-15
10wt.%-HFW/DS
20wt.%-HPW/DS
30wt%-HPW/DS
40wt%-HPW/DS
640
521
368
348
169
169
99
113
78
43
471
422
255
270
127
0.078
0.045
0.057
0.036
0.022
0.65
0.75
0.20
0.42
0.20
61
59
45
45
60
* From BET desorption method.
•' From t-plot method.
' From BJH desorption method.
** From BJH desorption method.
loading, while both micropores and mesopores area experienced
decreases in all cases.
In this study, the HPW anions were deposited within the mes
opores of the SBA-15 support (as shown by a decrease in total
and mesopores surface area). With that, the deposition of such
large HPW anions would definitely cause the mesopores ofthe cat
alyst tobe occupied by more amount ofHPW. leading toadecrease
in the average pore size of the catalyst. However, at higher HPW
loading (30wt.%). the oxidation of some HPW anions to much
smaller tungsten trioxide would lessen the congestion effect
within these pores and channels. This contributed to less severe
effect to the drop in average pore size and thus compensating
the effect ofclogging due to the retained Keggin HPW. At higher
HPW loading (40 wL%). the high loading ofHPW would have com
pletely seal off certain channels and pores within the catalyst,
making them undetectable during the BET analysis. At the same
time, more tungsten trioxide was formed and deposited on the
external surface ofthecatalyst, thus forming secondary pores that
could have much higher pore size. All these reasons would ulti
mately cause the increase in the average pore size as reported in
Table 1.
3.1.2. AdsoTption isotherm
All catalysts synthesized showed the standard mesoporous
Type IV isotherm (Fig. 1) according to the lUPAC classification char
acterized by astep increase from relative pressure of0.2 to0.4 due
tocapillary condensation 119). With aclosure ataround P/Po =0.45.
most of them had narrow hysteresis loop (hysteresis type HI)
except 30wt.%-HPW/DS (hysteresis type H2). Exceptionally.
30wt.%-HPW/DS showed narrow closure that represent large
pores or voids found in the materials as is shown by some typical
gel type materials [18]. However, the synthesized 30 wt.%-HPW/DS
was asilica solid with HPW deposited on the SBA-15 support. Such
findings could be due tothe disorder (surface roughness, chemical
heterogeneity, pore wall defects) ofthe catalysts orheavily blocked
pores or agglomeration of HPW crystal near the pore mouth,
causing a sudden drop in N2 desorbed near P/Po =0.48 during
desorption [20].
Comparatively. 10 wt.%-HPW/DS had the most similar isotherm
in terms ofintensity and hysteresis shape as compared with the
virgin SBA-15 support, suggesting that at low HPW loadings.
HPW anions were successfully incorporated without significant
changes in the surface characteristics. However, for 20wt.%-
HPW/DS. the intensity dropped to suggest that its pores were
much more crowded as compared to that at lower loading. The
drop in intensity could reflect the fact that increased amount of
smaller pores was demonstrated by 20 wt.%-HPW/DS compared
ro 10wr.%-HPW/DS, Such observation was shared with catalyst
with even higher HPW anion loading, i.e. 40wt.%-HPW/DS. though
much lower intensity couldbe observed for the later one.
Based on the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method, pore size
distributions of all catalysts are plotted in Fig. 2. It was used for
P/Po >0.35 with theassumption thatcapillary condensation mech
anism occurred. From the figure, it can be concluded that all
synthesized catalysts had narrow and small pore size distribution
range (within mesopores range, i.e. 20-500 A). Such observation
suggested that the pores formed within the catalysts were highly
consistence in theirpore sizes [20]. However, a small peak could
also be found at lower pore size (30-40A) for SBA-15. 10wt%-
HPW/DS and 40wt%-HPW/DS. Such peak ismainly due tothe'ten
sile strength effect* that could cause some errors during the N2
desorption measurement (13). Such observation could also be
due to the formation of smaller, inter-channel pores that have
formed between the long, hexagonal mesopores in SBA-15 which
is also referred to as the bridge opening [21.22].
3.1.3. NHyTPD
The NH3 desorption profiles of all catalysts synthesized using
direct synthesis method are plotted in Fig. 3. Only results up to
500"C is reported due to the known decomposition of HPW at a
temperature of 485 °C [23]. It was found that the all three
10wt.%-HPW/DS. 20wt.%-HPW/DS and 40wL%-HPW/DS demon
strated similartrend in the NH3 desorption profiles. Atlow temper
ature. the amount of NH3 desorbed increased with increasing
temperature. As desorption became inhibited at higher tempera
ture. more NH3 wasallowed to bedesorbed from thecatalysts sur
face with active acid sites at higher temperature. At low
temperatures (100-200 °C). it was found that all catalysts experi
enced maximum NH3 desorption at the temperature range of ISO-
IT? °C. suggesting these acid sites were the mild acid sites contrib
uted by thesupported HPW anions within the mesopores |24j.
The TCD signal intensity continued to rise for all catalysts
except 30wt.%-HPW/DS and reached their maximums in a range
of 255-307 °C. A wide peak from 100 to 300"C detected in the
TCD signal for 30 wt.%-HPW/DS could have been masked by peak
at higher temperature. Such peak could be related to the pore
blockage within the catalyst, or due to the fact that some HPW
anions could be unreachable due to isolation of HPW anions by
the silicawalls.Blocked HPW anions or channelscontainingactive
acid sites would trap the adsorbed NH3 so that more energy was
required for the adsorbed NH3 tobedesorbed from the pores and
detected by the equipment.
On top ofthat, due to thedecomposition ofHPW at high tem
perature (485 "C). a slight increase in the intensity in all four
desorption curves was detected. Due to the decomposition of
HPW anions. destruction of the acid sites might occur. The acid
sites would not be able to hold the NH3 on the surface and thus
were desorbed from the pores. Another peak with lower intensity
could be found from all 4 catalysts at much higher temperatures(550-600 °C). This observation provided aproof to the claim that
most acid site were situated within the pores. All available acid
sites were categorized into weak, medium and strong acids sites
according to their respective NH3 desorption temperature range
123-27]. Generally, catalyst acidity increased with increasing
<100
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Fig. 1. Isotherm profiles of SBA-15, 10 wt.%-HPW/OS. 20 wt.%-HPW/DS. 30 wt.%-HPW/DS. 40 wc.%-HPW/DS.
... j in or wp\A//n<; < 70 wr %- 40 wt %-HPW/DS could be attributed to the partial pore blockage
"fHPW acidity due to oxidation of
undTtood thTt an tacrease in Che number of acid sites causes HPW anions that formed tungsten tr,ox.de that does not exert
the increase in the catalyst acidity. The decline in the acidity in any ac.d.ty.
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Fig. 2. BJH pore sii:e distributions of SBA-15. 10 wt.%-HPW/DS. 20 wt.%-HPW/DS. 30 wt.%-HPW/DS. 40 wt.X-HPW/D5.
459cm"' as shown in the vertical dotted lines [ISl-These bands
represent the properly formed condensed silica network in all cat
alysts that suggested mesopores structure was retained even
though high HPW loadings were used (as high as 40 wt.%).
One interesting finding would be the condensed Si—OH band
that was detected at3453 cm" ^as this band represents the hydro
gen bonds that was formed through polar interactions between
3.1.4. FTIR
The FTIR spectra (400-4000 cm"') for pure HPW, SBA-15, and
all catalysts synthesized are shown in Fifj. 4(a). Similarly, typical
bands for Si—0—Si in condensed silica network of classic SBA-15
could be identified i.e. asymmetric stretching of Si—0—Si at a
broad band of 1220-1076cm ', symmetric Si-O-Si stretching
Si—0—Si at 802 cm"' and bending vibration of Si—0—Si at
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Fig. 3. NH,-TPD profiles or 10 wt.%-HPW(DS, 20 wt.«-HPW/DS. 30 w«-HPW|DS arid 40 wt.%-HPW(D5.
Si—OH watermolecules. It could also beduetootherpolar compo
nents that were hydrogen bonded to the Si—OH bond 128). The
presence of water molecules was detected in the virgin SBA-15
and all the 4 synthesized catalysts as indicated by the band at
1639 cm"\ Generally, increments in intensity for this band were
obsen/ed after the addition ofHPW. Humidity in the air cancause
adsorption of water molecules into the support material with
hydrophilic Si-OH groups. High intensity shown by lOwt.%-
HPW/DS could be associated with the availability of Si—OH in
the support. On top of that, due to the hydrophilic nature of
HPW itself, the supported catalyst would then have higher ten
dency toadsorb water molecules from the surrounding.
At higher HPW loading, the adsorption of water molecules
should be more (and hence lower hydrophobicity) compared to
catalysts with lower loading. Such explanation was clearly
strated by 30 wt.%-HPW/DS. However, the intensity of such band
dropped drastically in the case of 40 wt.%-HPW/DS. Its yellowish
appearance signified that the HPW supported onto SBA-15 underwent significant decomposition to tungsten trioxide( 3) causing
the destruction of its Keggin structure. Due to high hydrophobicity
of WO3. lower amount of water was adsorbed by the supported
catalyst. However. 20 wt.%-HPW/DS sample demonstrated very
interesting observation as the increase of magnitude in the inten
sity of adsorbed H2O band was the lowest. As the color of the cat
alyst remained white, it was suggested that no significant HPW
change into WO3 occurred. Such observation suggested that at
lower loading (10-20 wt.%). most of the HPW anions situated
within the pores that might have better protection from the ther
mal effect during calcination.
More detailed FTIR spectra ofall catalysts areshown m Pig. 4(b).
The characteristic bands of HPW anions including typical bands
attributed to thevibrations ofasymmetric P—0 at central tetrahe-
dral at 1087 cm"\ terminal asymmetric oxygen (W=Od) at
988cm-', corner shared asymmetric oxygen (W-Ob-W) at
883 cm"' and edge shared oxygen (W-Oc—W) at 80 2 cm are
detected \'J% Avery weak band representing symmetric W-O-W
can also be found at513 cm"'. Due tolow concentration ofHPW in
the catalysts, the bands below 600 cm"' is hardly identified due to
the dilution effect ofsilica !30j. All these bands indicate that the
complex structure of HPW anions introduced into the support
was retained and no significant structural change could be
identified.
On top of that, obvious red shift ofW=Od band can be identified
as well. From the original band at 988 cm"' shown by pure HPW,
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Fig. 4. (a) FTIR spectrA nf rhP synrhesized catalysts, and (b) detailed FTIR spectra between 400 and 1400 cm"
the band is red shifted to961 cm"' for both 30 wt.%-HPW/DS and
40wt.%-HPW/DS, 953 cm"^ for 20wt.%-HPW/DS and finally to
957 cm-' for 10 wt.%-HPW/DS. This, again could be used as the
evidence for the occurrence of interaction betvyeen HPW anions
with the SBA-15 support lilt. Keggin structure of HPW anion is
known to be electron-rich polyoxoanions. Thus, it is a strong acid
due to itsability to donate electron to Lewis sites through the ter
minal W=Od bonds. The red shift of W=Od bands suggested that
the interaction of the Keggin HPW anions might have occurred in
the support, and actedas strong electrondonor due to the presence
of the W=Oci bonds [321. Furthermore, the band ofW—Ob—W at
883 cm"' was nowhere to be found in all 4 supported catalysts.
Such an observation might be due to masking effect byotherhigh
intensity bands such as the high intensity bands around 850-
900 cm"'.
3.1.5. SEM/EDS ^ ^
All SEM images captured for SBA-15 and all catalysts
synthesized are shown in big. s. SBA-15 shows the typical SBA-
15 long fiber-like mesoporous channel structure which indicate
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Fig. 5. SEM images For (a) 10 wt.%-HPW,DS. (b) 20 wt.%-HPW/DS. (c) 30 wt.%-HPW/DS. (d) 40 wt.%.HPW/DS and (e) 5BA-15 samples (magmfication lOkx).
the successful synthesis of mesopores as predicted 1331. On top of
that, hexagonal morphology attributed to the aggregation o ex
agonal particles and stacking on each other is also seen 1131. In this
work theaddition ofHPW anions was performed even before the
complete formation of mesoporous structure and addition of silica
source. Thus, theoretically, most of the HPW anions were trapped
between the mesoporous template (P123) and silica orme on
them later. Calcination would then remove all PI 23 template leav
ing behind HPW on the mesoporous catalyst. For catalysts with
higher HPW loadings such as 30 wt.%-HPW/DS and 40wt.%-
HPW/DS, the formation of HPW crystal could be seen in both
SEM images in iig. Mc and d). Lesser HPW crystal could be seen
in 30 wt.%-HPW/DS sample while large portion of HPW crystal
could be seen attaching on the external surfaceof 40 wt.%-HPW/
DS samples.
For catalystswith lower loadings such as 10 wt.%-HPW/DS and
20wt.%/HPW/DS. therewas novisible presence ofcrystalline HPW
on the surface. Interestingly, all SEM images show similarity in
terms of shape and surface morphologywith virgin SBA-15 except
for the 10wt.%-HPW/DS sample.Thelongfiber-like structure could
still be found on 10 wt.%-HPW/DS, and the stnicture of this sample
was found to be more uniform as compared to that of virgin SBA-
15. This sample had a rod-like structure rather than a fiber-like
structure that could be found on other catalysts in this study
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done, itwould only show thetotal orbulk concentration ofthecat
alysts. including those that might have been trapped within the
particles. As the active acid sites that are available for the selective
esterification reaction areofinterestin thisstudy, EDS wasdeemed
tobemore appropriate inmeasuring theelemental composition on
the surface of the catalysts. On top of that, XRF is mostly suitable
for samples with homogeneous or "smooth" surface finishing.
Thus, it might cause result inaccuracy inthis study that involved
materials with non-homogeneous composition.
113]. Such surface morphology might be due to the aggregation of
hexagonal particles stacking ontop ofeach other during theintro
duction of silicasource. Besides, at lower concentration, the PI23
micelles could have less repulsion with the PI23 micelles that
had already been surrounded by HPW anions. Thus, stacking of
micelles was facilitated to result in a more packed structure as
shown in Fig. 5(a).
Similarly, SEM image of 20 wt.%-HPW/DS shows the typical
fiber-like surface morphology with no crystal formed on the sur
face. Long fiber-like mesopores channels can clearly be seen as
compared with the rest of the catalysts. This suggested that no
HPW crystals were formed on the external surface ofthe catalyste.
With most of HPW anions attached to PI23. repulsive effect in
between PI23 micelles and attached PI23 micelles would be
greater than that at lower loading (10 wt%). Thus, the mesopores
that formed later would not be as packed compared to those in
10wt%-HPW/DS sample. On the other hand, high concentration
of HPW anions in P123-HPW mixture resulted in more P123-
HPW micelles to be formed. However, the size of the mesopores
channels might restrict theinclusion ofhigher loading ofHPW in
the internal channels to force the excess HPW anions to deposit
on the externalsurface as observed in the SEM images.
Specific elements on the external surface of the catalysts such
assilicon (Si), oxygen (0), phosphorus (P), tungsten (W) were suc
cessfully detected from EDS analysis and the results are tabulated
inTable 2.SBA-15 contained only Si and 0 onitssurface without
any Por Wto be found. It was known that HPW anions consist
ofPWizOl? and that Keggin type HPW anions were believed to
be"sandwiched" inbetween layers ofsilica ofthe catalysL How
ever, the actual weight percentage of successfully trapped HPW
anions in the catalysts could not be accurately calculated due to
the overlapping of the amount of O atom in both HPW anions
and SBA-15. . .
It was interesting to see the trend of increasing difference in
between designated HPW loading with the detected one. At
10wL%, the different between the designated HPW loading and
detected one was only 1.74%, while for the othercatalysts, it was
6.07% (20 wt.%), 13.49% (30 wt.%) and 3.83% (40wt.%). As not all
HPW anions were deposited ontheexternal surface ofthecatalyst,
themissing HPW% could have been deposited intheinternal pores.
As higher concentration of HPW solution was used for the synthe
sis ofcatalysts with higher HPW loadings, the HPW anions would
have been more dispersed in the reaction mixture, thus allowing
more HPW anions to be introduced into the internal mesopores.
On the other hand, interestingly, at the highest catalyst loading
ie. 40 wt.%, the difference between the detected and designated
one was surprisingly low. Such phenomenon could be explained
as most HPW anions could have formed tungsten oxide (WO3) on
thesurface, sothat more Welements could be found on the exter
nal surface.
Inthis study, itwas understood thatthere was a possibility that
the retained Keggin HPW anions could have been "sandwiched" in
between silica particles of the catalysts due to the catalyst forma
tion mechanism proposed 113 j. Should an analysis such as XRF is
Table 2
Results ofEDS analysis onthecatalyst samples.
3.1.6. TEM
Most of the catalysts except 20vrt.%-HPW/DS had long and
highly ordered mesoporous channels, which are similar to that of
the virgin SBA-15 as shown in Fig. 6(e). Such a finding suggested
that the formation of highly ordered mesopores channels were
formed even withthe introduction ofHPW anions in thesynthesis
method. Itwas however, the effect ofHPW anions addition before
silica source (TEOS) that could have some effect on the structure.
At very low HPW anions rnnrentration (10wt.%), the mesoporous
and micropores were found to be abundantly available from the
sample tested in TEM analysis.
The channel pore sizes found from theTEM images further ver
ified theresult gained from surface analysis earlier. Similarly, even
at high HPW anions concentration (30 wt.% and 40wL%), the
straight long mesopores channels were found as well. Interest
ingly, 20 wt.%-HPW/DS sample did not show obvious mesopores
or micropores channels as shown in other TEM images from other
catalysts. Such an observation suggested that highly ordered
mesopores channels might not be satisfactorily formed in
20wL%-HPW/DS.
3.1.7. TCA
During the TGA analysis, drastic drops in weight for all the cat
alysts including SBA-15 can be observed from room temperature
up to 100 °C due tothe evaporation ofadsorbed water molecules,
SBA-15 suffered the largest weight loss (17.5wt%) followed by
10wt.%-HPW/DS (13.9 wt.%), 20wL%-HPW/DS (9.1 wL%),
30 wt.%-HPW/DS (10.8 wt.%) and 40 wt.%-HPW/DS (7.2 wL%)
(Fig. 7). Weight loss of catalyst due to adsorbed water was found
to be more at lower loading (10 wt.%). This result suggested that
more water was adsorbed by SBA-15 and 10wt.%-HPW/DS due
to more vacant Si—OH bonds available in the materials, making
them slightly morehydrophilic to adsorbwater.
As concluded in FTIR and SEM analyses, tungsten trioxide was
formed on the surface of 40wt.%-HPW/DS. As tungsten trioxide
is hydrophobic, itwas responsible for lesser adsorbed water mole
cules in40wt.%-HPW/DS. As for 30wt.%-HPW/DS, although tung
sten trioxide formation could be detected on the catalyst,
significant portion ofthe HPW anions could maintain their Keggin
structure. As the anions are hydrophilic, they would attach more
readily to the surface of the catalysts. Consequently, more water
molecules might be attracted to it as demonstrated by the TGA
result of 20 wt.%-HPW/DS.
Catalyst Component
0 Si P
W P + W
wt.% at% WL% at% wt.%
at% wt.% at% wt.%
5DA-15
10wL«-HPW/DS
20 wL%-HPW/DS
30Wt.%-HPW/DS
40 wt.%-HPW/DS
67.28
60.79
56.45
55.92
45.72
78.31
76.77
75.70
76.43
76.98
32.72
30.94
29.62
27.57
18.11
21.69
22.26
22.63
21.46
17.37
0.00
0.13
0.08
0.25
0.49
0.00
0.09
0.06
0.18
0.43
0.00
8.13
13.84
16.26
35.68
0.00
0.89
1.62
1.93
5.23
0.00
8.26
13.93
16.51
36.17
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Fig. 6. TEM images of (a) 10 wt.«-HPW/OS. (b) 20 wt.%-HPW/DS. (c) 30 wt.«-HPW/DS. (d) 40 wU-HPW/DS and (e) SBA-15
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Fig. 7. TCA profiles of 10 wC.«-HPW/DS. 20 wt.%-HPW/DS. 30 wt.«-HPW/DS and 40 wt.«-HPW/DS samples.
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For SBA-15, it suffered from only insignificant weight loss
(2.31 wt.%) between 150®C and 450 °C and it was mainly due to
the evaporation of residual organic components such as the P123
directing templates in the catalyst. From 450 °C to 800 "C. SBA-15
experienced a gradual weights drop of 1.23 wt.%. Such weight lost
could be result from the condensation of silanol groups in SBA-15
to form siloxane bonds 115j. As for the rest for the catalysts, no sig
nificant weight drop was observed until 150®C. From 150"C to
250 ®C, slight drops in weight were observed for all catalysts. The
weight loss in this region was due to the loss of water molecules
of crystallization of HPW to form HPW Keggin ion {23].
Another interesting region would be from 250 ®C to 500 °C.
Brahmkhatri and Patel [15} attributed it to the removal of water
embedded in HPW molecules that were located inside the mesop-
ores. In all synthesized catalysts, only small, gradual weight losses
could be observed. Thus, it was concluded that the HPW anions
were mainly located in the mesopores of the catalyst This made
water molecules in the mesopores channels to have difficulty to
escape from the mesopores channels. This also suggested high sta
bility of HPW anions within these catalysts.
According to Rocchiccioli-Deltcheff and his group [23i, pure
HPW could be decomposed by 485 °C. Thus, any loss of weight at
temperatures above this could be explained as decomposition of
HPW. However, there was almost no weight loss for all the synthe
sized catalyst. Thus, it was concluded that the HPW anions did not
undergo significant decomposition until 800 °C. This observation
suggested that these catalysts were very thermally stable catalysts
without significant occurrence of HPW decomposition. Lower
weight loss was experienced by catalysts with higher loadings
(30 wt.%and 40 wt.%-HPW/DS). It was mainly due to the formation
of extremely thermal stable tungsten trioxlde in the catalysts.
3.2. Catalytic performance
32.1. Effect of HPW loading on SBA-15
Effects of HPW loading (between 10 and 40 wt.%) in the cata
lysts on the conversion and monolaurin yield were investigated.
In this study, the other reaction variables such as catalysts loading,
reaction temperature, reaction time, reactant ratio were fixed at
2.5 wt.%, 160 "0.6 h. 4:1, respectively. From the lauric acid conver
sion profile (Fig. S(a)), high activity, as represented by steeper
slope at the beginning of the reaction (0-3 h) was demonstrated
by all catalysts. Pure HPW (homogeneous) used for comparison
clearly showed the highest conversion (97%) in 6 h as compared
to the solid catalysts that only showed conversions between 70%
and 75%. In this case, the homogeneous catalyst was actually in
the same phase with the reactants. As HPW can also dissolve in
glycerol which is a polar substance, it was well dispersed in the
mixture to effectively act as the catalyst.
Despite the general expectation that higher activity should be
observed for catalysts with higher amount of active acid sites, it
was however 20 wt.%-HPW/DS that showed the highest activity
initially while 10 wt.%-HPW/DS showed the lowest activity. With
low HPWanions loading, understandably 10 wt.%-HPW/DS would
show low reactivity compared other solid catalysts due to low
amount of active acid sites available. Despite higher HPW anion
loadings, 30 wt.%-HPW/DS and 40 wt.%-HPW/DS demonstrated
reduced activity compared with 20 wt.%-HPW/DS. For instance,
to reach 60% of conversion, 20 wt.%-HPW/DS only required about
3 h, while the two catalysts required up to 4 h.
Results in Fig X suggest that at loadings HPW higher than
20 wt.%, their mesopores might have been significantly blocked,
causing acid sites embedded in those mesopores to be inaccessible
during the reaction 113j.Significant portion of the HPW anions had
been deposited on external the surface of the catalyst as proposed
by both SEM and EDX images earlier. Furthermore, HPW anions
Time (hour)
«-IOvrtH-HPW/DS
A 20wrti-HPW/DS
030wtX-HJ»W/OS
o 40WTK-HPW/0S
+ 10wt%-HPW/OS
A 20w«-W>W/OS
O XhvTX.HPW/DS
« 40WTK.HPW/OS
Time (hour)
Fig.8. Profiles of (a) conversion, and (b) monoglyceride yield shown by pure HPW,
10 wt.%-HPW/DS.20 wt,%-HPW/DS,30 WC.X-HPW/DS and 40 wt.%-HPW/DS.
might have been easily oxidized to tungsten oxides during calcina
tion, as suggested by yellowish appearance of 30 wt.%-HPW/DS
and 40 wt.%-HPW/DS catalysts causing the HPW to lose its Keggin
structure i 13|. Thus, the activities of the two catalysts were signif
icantly lower as compared to that of 20 wt.%-HPW/DS, in which,
most HPW anions were still located in the mesopores of the
catalyst.
In this study, the effect of HPW loading on the selective forma
tion of monolaurin was also scrutinized. Generally, homogeneous
HPW catalyst and all the solid catalysts demonstrated moderate
selectivities towards monolaurin (45-60% monoglyceride yield)
(Fig, 8(b)). Thus, homogeneous HPW catalyst did not really lead
to selective formation of monolaurin despite its high activity based
on conversion. However, 20 wt.%-HPW/DS stood up to be the only
solid catalyst that surpassed 50% of monolaurin yield. Upon chem
ical equilibrium achieved after about 4 h, the yield shown by
20 wt.%-HPW/DS did not differ much until the end of the reaction
(6 h). As for the rest, after the reaction achieved equilibrium at
about 5 h, the yield seemed to be leveled off.
The monoglyceride yield profile further verified the argument
on the significant blockage of mesopores and inaccessibility of
reactants to the active HPW anions sites within mesopores of
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30 wt.%-HPW/DS and 40 wt.%-HPW/DS catalysts. The low mono-
glyceride yields of30 wt.%-HPW/DS and 40 wt.%-HPW/DS catalysts
indicated the conversion of monoglyceride to di- or triglyceride
through further esterification reaction steps. Interestingly, the
monoglyceride yield of 10 wt.%-HPW/DS suffered a slight decrease
by nearly 5% at the end of reaction. Despite an increase in conver
sion with time, the lauric acid actually further reacted with mono-
laurin to form higher by-products. However, the reaction was not
really favored due to larger molecular sized products that were
involved. However, the retardation effect on the external large
pores could be minimal as compared to that within the internal
mesopores of SBA-15 catalysts [6]. On the other hand, 20wt.%-
HPW/DS did not suffer from progressive drop in monoglyceride
yield at the endof the reaction, despite its high activity. This sug
gests that the shape selectivity effect was in highest in 20wt.%-
HPW/DS as compared to the othercatalysts. This was ascribed to
its relatively more ordered mesoporosity as suggested by surface
analysis and TEM results.
It was found in this study that the conversion using direct syn
thesized catalysts were significantly lower than that achieved
using sulfonic acid functionalized SBA-15 catalysts (94% conver
sion) 134J. However, Hermida and co-workers [34) used much
longer reaction time (20 h with reflux) compared with only 6h
maximum in this study. In another study, zeolitewith tin-organic
framework was also used and 40%of conversion with high mono
glyceride selectivity (>98%) were achieved [35). However, the
monoglyceride yield was only about 40%. Itcould bedue to limited
access to the internal small pores and most reaction could occur on
the external surface area. Thus, 20 wL%-HPW/DS catalyst demon
strated quite promising results as compared to othercatalyst sys
tem investigated recently. Its relatively larger internal mesopores
would allow significant access ofreactants to the active siteswhile
at the sametime playinga role in hinderingthe formation oflarger
by-products.
3.2.2. Effect of reaction temperature
Using 20 wt.%-HPW/DS, effect of reaction temperature were
studied using different reaction temperatures between 150®C
and 170 °C while the rest of process variables were fixed (4:1.
2.5wt.% catalyst loading and continuous stirring). As shown in
Fig. y(a), increasing reaction temperature led to corresponding
increases in both reactivity and conversion. At the beginning of
the reaction, very low activity (based on slope of the curve) was
observed at 150°C. At low temperature, the energy possessed by
reactant molecules were lower so that it decreased the possibility
of effective collision in two ways, i.e. by decreasing the kinetic
energy in reactant molecules and decreasing the potential energy
of molecules. Thus, it was harder to exceed the activation energy
needed for successful conversion 1361. Similarly, at higher reaction
temperatures i.e. 160"C and 170°C, higher activity wasobserved,
with only slight different in activities. Such findings also verified
that the activation energy in the esterification ofglycerol withlau
ric acid is of positive value as the rate of reaction increased with
increasing temperature.
With 10°C increase, the rate of reaction between 160 and
170 "C did not differ much at the beginning of the reaction. How
ever, the reaction at 170 °C showed significantly higher rate com
pared with that at 160 °C (86% compared to 60% conversion in
6 h). This result could be due to the fact that more products or
by-products were formed at higher temperature. For by-products
i.e. di- and triglycerides toform, higher energy was needed to over
come the energy barrier to form larger molecules. It was also
needed to overcome steric hindrance of large molecules to be
formed. Furthermore, theordered mesopores ofthecatalyst would
play the role in shape catalysis so that the favorable product was
monolaurln.
Time (hour)
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Fig. 9. Profiles of(a)conversion, and (b) monoglyceride yield for 20wt.*-HPW/DS
a( different reaction temperatures.
As shown in Fig. 9(b), the monolaurin yield at 160 °Cwas way
higher than those of 150 and 170°C. with over45% yield com
pared with 20-30% yield achieved at the other 2 temperatures.
Such a finding provided evidence for the suggestion that at higher
reaction temperature, more by-products other than the monoglyc
eride were formed. The yield profile at 170 °C showed a clear
reduction in the monoglyceride yield after 2 h to indicate that
more monoglyceride was used to form other by-products. On the
other hand, at low temperature i.e. 150 ®C. the yield was low due
to low conversion despite monolaurin was the main substance in
the product mixture. Thus, increasing temperature could only be
beneficial in increasing the conversion while the effect to mono
laurin yield could be detrimental.
3.2.3.Effect of reactant ratio
Next, the effect of glycerol to lauric acid ratio (R) towards con
version and selectivity of monoglyceride were studied by using
reactant ratios in the range of 1:1-5:1 while maintaining the rest
of the experimental parameters. Generally, at higher reactant ratio,
the rate of reaction was found to increase as demonstrated by stee
per slope in Fi.g. i0(a).With increasing reactant concentration, Le
Chatelier's principle suggested that the esterification of glycerol
with lauric acid would shift to form more products. It was how
ever, towards the end of the reaction, all runs with different reac
tant ratios achieved almost the same conversions between 64%and
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Fig. 10. Profilesof(a) conversion, and (b) monogiyceride yield for 20 wt.%-HPW/DS
at different reactant ratios.
65%. This observation suggested that despite higher ratio of reac
tant used, it only benefited the early stage of the reaction, during
which both reactants were at high concentrations and available
for the reaction. As the conversion proceeded, the excess reactant
concentration dropped while the limiting reactant concentration
was way too low to affect the reaction [6].
On the other hand, from Fig 10(b), monogiyceride yield was
found to be higher at the beginning of the reaction for higher R
value as compared with runs with lower R value. However, the
yields achieved using different reactant ratios were found to be
very similarat the end of reaction. Thus, it couldbe concluded that
the reactant ratio affected the initial rate of reaction but did not
have much impact on the final selectivity towards monogiyceride
in this study. It was somehow similar with conversion trend as dis
cussed earlier. It was obvious when minimal reactant ratio could
result in similar outcome compared to higher reactant ratio, it
should always be used for the consideration of production cost sav-
3.2.4. Ejfect of catalyst loading
Then, 20 wt.%-HPW/DS was used at different loadings with
respect to the amount of lauric acid in the reactor while the rest
of the parameters fixed (160°C, 4:1. continuous stirring). The cat
alyst loadingwith respect to limiting reactant, i.e. lauric acid was
varied from 1 wt.% to 5 wt.%. From Fig. I i(a), a change in catalyst
loading did not have much effect on rate of reaction at the
beginning of the reaction. It was however, after 1.5 h, significant
1.0 1.5 2.0
Time (hour)
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 5.0 3.S
Time (hour)
Fig. 11. Profiles of (a) conversion, and (b) monogiyceride yield with different
20 wt.»-HPW/DS loadings.
difference in the conversion profiles was observed. Generally, lau
ric acid conversion increased with increasing catalysts loading in
the reactor. This could be simply explained based on the fact that
with increasing amount of catalyst available in the system, more
acid site is available to catalyze the reaction. Thus, higher conver
sion could be observed. All runs showed increases in conversion
with time until the end of the reaction. Interestingly, at the end
of the reaction, experimental run with catalyst loading of 2 wt.%
showed much higher conversion (around 76%) compared to the
rest, which showed conversions in a range of 60-70%.
As the active acid sites were mainly located within the mesop-
ores of the catalyst, the reactants must be able to access the mes-
opores in order for the reaction to be catalyzed.Thus, diffusionof
reactant within the mesoporous matrix was of great importance
[31. Diffusional limiting might occur in this case. As suggested pre
viously, the effect of diffusional limitation in 20 wt.%-HPW/DS
would be lower compared with those of higher loading such as
30wt.%-HPW/DS and 40 wt.%-HPW/DS due to its relatively larger
pores. Whenthe same catalystwas used but with differentcatalyst
loadings in the system, such observation might also bedue to the
formation ofother by-products, as suggested by the lower mono
giyceride yield in Fis- i i(b).
When monogiyceride yield was studied, it was found that the
monogiyceride selectivity in the experimental runs using 2wt.%
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of 20 wt.%-HPW/DS was the lowest, despite showing higher con
version. This clearly showed that monoglyceride was also con
verted to di- or triglycerides. At other catalyst loadings, the
monoglyceride selectivities were almost the same. This observa
tion suggested that high yield of monolaurin could not be achieved
by manipulating the catalyst loading. Instead, other parameters
such as reaction temperature, reactant's ration and type of catalyst
should be considered for such objective. The increase in conversion
at the end of the reaction was simply due to the formation of other
by-products that had directly contributed to the overall conver
sion. However, the reason for such drastic increase was not clear.
Asa conclusion, although the increase in catalyst loading increased
the conversion and monoglyceride yield generally, the effect of dif
ferent catalyst loading was rather minimal. However, an optimum
amount of catalyst loading should be used to fully utilize 20 wt.%-
HPW/DS without compromising the conversion.
4. Conclusions
The attempt in utilizing HPWsuperacidity combined with high
surfaced silica material, SBA-15 using direct synthesis method was
made. Characterization results showed that at suitable HPW load
ing would be beneficial to acid catalyzed theglyrerol e.sterification
process. HPWanions were successfully introduced into SBA-15 but
the final surface structure was greatly influenced by the HPWload
ing.20 wt%-HPW/DS showed the most ordered mesoporousity in
its poresystemwhile significantsurface defectswere found in cat
alysts with high HPW loading(30-40 wt.%). External depositionof
HPW also occurred at high loadings and the acid could undergo
oxidative decomposition to WO3. High lauric acid conversion
(70%) and monolaurin yield (50%) were shown in 6 h at 160 °Cby
this. Its ordered mesoporosity evidently resulted in shape selectiv
ity effect to suppress by-products formation. Effects of reaction
temperature (150-170 "C), reactant ratios (1:1-5:1) and catalysts
loadings (1-5 wt.%) were thoroughly elucidated and successfully
correlated with characteristics of the catalysts.
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ABSTRACT
/\n increasein glycerol production is expectedbecauseof the increasing use of fueladditives such as methyl
esters. This Increase can enhance the importance of glycerol as a cheap raw material for producing value-
added products. Future scenarios for worldwide glycerol market will mostly be related to the supply and
demand of glycerol and its application in other industries. Much research have been developed and
continuously investigated to convert low-value glycerol using different strategies and approaches. Due to
the unique structure of glycerol, properties and renewability feature of it, new opportunities for the
transformation of glycerol into high-valued chemicals have merged in recent years. This paper provides a
review on glycerol, gjobal market of glycerol and conversion of glycerol to value-added products. Catalytic
etherification of glycerol to value-added products such as polyglycerols is particularlyreviewed.
& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reseived.
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1. Introduction
An increase in glycerol production is expected because of the
increasing use of fuel additivessuch as methylesters.Thisincrease
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Fig.1. Glycerolas a by-product of the methanolysis of vegetable oils.
Table 1 Table 2
Typical elemental analysis results of crude glycerol Differences between types of glycerol [ 12|.
from biodiesel industries | lOj.
Parameter Crude I'urified Kehned/commercial
Element Weight % glycerol glycerol glycerol
Carbon (C) 52.8 Glycerol content (%) 60-80 99.1-99.8 99.20-99.98
Hydrogen (H) 11.1 Moisture content (%) 1.5-6.5 0.11-0.8 0.14-029
Nitrogen (N) <0.0001 Ash (%) 1.5-2.5 0.054 <0.002
Sulfur (S)
- Soap(%) 3.0-5.0 0.1-0.16 0.04-0.07
Balance oxygen (0) 36.2 Acidity (pH) 0.7-1.3 0.10-0.16 0.04-0.07
Chloride (ppm) ND 1.0 0.6-9.5
Color (APHA) Dark 34-45 1.8-10.3
can enhance the importance of glycerol as a cheaper raw material
for new products used in surfactants, lubricants, cosmetics, food
additives, etc. (1J. To deal with the major excess of glycerol and
develop the "green" credentials of the compound, innovative and
greener catalytic processes should be developed to convert gly
cerol into higher value products. The synthesis of value-added
molecules from crude glycerol is an attractive replacement to
disposal by incineration (2). Fig. i shows the schematic of the
biodiesel production through vegetable oil (triglyceride) metha
nolysis. Homogeneous acid and base solutions are commonly used
as catalysts. In a stoichiometric reaction, 1 mole of glycerol is
obtained for every 3 mole of fatty acid methyl esters (biodiesel)
produced.
It is anticipated that the development of crude glycerol bior-
efineries benefit the economy of overall biodiesel industry through
the reduction of the disposal costs of residues and increase in
production of high value chemicals (3). The process of biodiesel
production starts with the purification of crude vegetable oil. The
refined oil then undergoes transesterification to produce biodiesel
with glycerol as the waste by-product In a typical process, the
glycerol layer (containing about 80% glycerol) |4] must be removed
to enable the use of the esters as fuel.Sellingof the waste glycerol
solution can reduce the production cost of biodiesel by 6% [Sj.
Recently, biodiesel has been promoted as a means toward energy
independence, rural development and reduction of greenhouse gas
emission. Biodiesel can be produced through the reaction between
feedstock oil with either methanol or ethanoLThe solubility of oil in
methanol is less than that in ethanol. Its rate of reaction is mass
transfer-limited, and methanol enables higher equilibrium conver
sion because of the higher reactive intermediate i.e. methoxide. Most
of the biodiesel production processes use methanol, which is
obtained from the petrochemical industry. This dependence on
methanol can be considered a non-renewable one [6-9|.
The objective of this work is to provide a review catalytic
upgrading of glycerol to value-added products through etherifica-
tion reaction. An overview to the relevant research topics is given
in Section 1. The formation of glycerol as main by-product of
biodiesel industry, investigation of the impact of this glycerol over
the biodiesel production cost and glycerol market is reviewed in
Setmm 2.This study also provides a view of transformation of this
low value glycerol to upgraded products such as diglycerol using
various heterogeneous catalysts as discussed in StHrlion 3. Poly-
glycerols are biodegradable and biocompatible products that can
be used in various industries. Various catalytic routes to produce
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Tig.2. Changes in glycerol supply drivers from 1999 to 2009 114|.
polyglycerols and the performance of catalysts reported in litera
ture so far are reviewed in Section A. Section 5 provides a review
on the reaction mechanism involved in base-catalyzed etherifica-
tion process.
2. Glycerol
Glycerol is a material which has numerous uses mainly because
of its physical and chemical properties. Table 1 shows typical the
elemental analysis results of crude glycerol produced in biodiesel
industries, indicating that C, H, and 0 are the main elemental
contents of this material [101. Glycerol is a good renewable energy
source for various applications which might be due to its high
carbon content (52.8%). Furthermore, its high oxygen content
(36.2%) to indicate that it is a valuable compound [11 ].
Glycerol can be classified into three main categories: aude,
purified/refined, and commercially synthesized. Table 2 shows the
major differences between these three types of glycerol from
biodiesel industries. This table shows that the differences between
purified and commercial glycerol are insignificant, while consider
able differences can be observed between crude and purified
glycerol. Actually, purified or refined glycerol is often prepared
with qualities nearly equivalent to that of commercially synthe
sized glycerol because of its applications in sensitive fields, such as
medicine, food, and cosmetics. Furthermore, Iable 2 shows that
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crude glycerol has about 60-80% purity, whereas purified or
synthesized glycerol isgenerally almost 100% pure[121. Likewise,
ash, soap, and moisture could present at high quantities in crude
glycerol. The acidic value of crude glycerol is slightly higher than
the acidicvalue of the others. Its color is also darker, which may be
due to the aforementioned attribute, along with some other minor
impurities.
2.1. Glycerol supply drivers
Avast change has been observed among glycerol sources inthe
last 10 years. After 2003, changes in glycerol drivers became
noticeable, at which pointquick increase starteduntiltheybecame
thelargest sources in2008. These drivers arealso predicted to be
the strongest future glycerol sources [13]. The fatty acid industry
was considered as the main source of glycerol until 2003. How
ever, the contribution of the said source gradually decreased, and
in 2008,biodiesel becamethe primaryglycerol source.The reason
of this increasing trend of glycerol production was due to an
increase in theconsumption and production ofbiodiesel in the last
few years [13].
Glycerol supply drivers shifted from one of the most popular
driver i.e. the fatty acid industry, to biodiesel industry during the
past 10 years, as shown in Fig. 2 [14]. From this figure, fatty acid
and soap manufacturing can be seen as the two main sources of
glycerol before the boom in biodiesel industry in the past
few years.
In 1999, the major glycerol supply drivers were fatty acids,
soaps, fatty alcohols, and biodiesel processes. The production
percentages for these sources were 47%, 24%, 12% and 9%.
In 2009, these sources completely changed, with the production
percentages shifting to 21%, 6%, 8%, and 64%. Therefore, the
biodiesel industry posed the biggest change as glycerol supply
driver, from 9% to 64%, whereas fatty acid industry dropped from
47% to 21% within the same period. The increasing worldwide
population may have been a factor in the increasing fuel energy
consumption, i.e., increasing fuel demand. Thus, fuel energy is
shifting from petroleum to biofuel to overcome this energy crisis.
Biodiesel production is increasing day by day, and becoming the
biggestdriver of glycerol in the last few years.
2J. Glycerol market and its oversupply problem
Until 2003, the supply of raw glycerol in the market remained
relatively stable despite thestartofthe increase in theproduction
of biodiesel in the United States [15]. Thereafter, the availability of
crude glycerol almost doubled, but the demand remained almost
unchanged. Thus, the combined effect ofsupply excess and limited
demand of raw glycerol has led to low prices. Although pure
biiruxia
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glycerol is an important feedstock in many industrial sectors, raw
glycerol must be refined by large-scale biodiesel producers using
traditional separation processes to remove impurities such as fatty
acids, alcohol and catalyst.Some of these processes are filtration,
chemical additions, and fractional vacuum distillation. Generally,
these processes are expensive to conduct so that theyare econom
ically impossible forsmall- and medium-scale plants.
Since 2006, the glycerol oversupply has forced biodiesel pro
ducers to settleforrawproduct saleprices of2 centsper pound or
even lower. However, in mid-2007, prices were between 6 cents
and 10cents per pound [6]. In2008, the amount ofglycerol that
went into annual technical applications was estimated to be
approximately 160,0001 and this amount is expected to further
grow at an annual rate of 2.8% [16]. Refined glycerin prices have
shown a similar behavior with prices as low as 20 cents to 30 cente
per pound, depending on the quality and purity [6,17]. In this
sense, the raw glycerin market will continue to remain weak
despite large amounts of this raw component being made avail
able. Therefore, glycerol is a key problem in biodiesel production
at present The low sale price could convert this by-product into a
residue. Thus, alternative uses must be discovered by biodiesel
producers to avoid the continuous fall ofglycerol price.
As the glycerol commodity market is limited to a few applica
tions, studies suggest that any increase in biodiesel production
may result in a price decline by 60% [18]. By 2016, the world
biodiesel market is estimated to be at 37 billiongal. This means
thatevery year, more than 4billion gal ofcrude glycerol will be
produced. The potential sale ofthis product could make biodiesel
cheaper [19,20].
Inthe pastfew years, biodiesel production increased consider
ably along with the amount ofresidues generated during produc
tion (Fig. 3). Europe is still the largest biodiesel producer, and
Brazil has the highest increase in production rate in recent years
compared with the United States and Europe, that is, from 736 m^
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in 2005 to 2,670,000 in 2011 (Fig. 4). The concentration and
presence of each contaminant vary drastically from one industry
Co another because of the differences in the parameters, including
oil source and reaction conditions. Glycerol and water content can
vary from 6-92% {22\ to 26-65% respectively, in crude glycerol
samples U'ij. The existence of these contaminations in crude
glycerol samples is expected to negatively influence the biocon-
version process of this co-product. However, note Chat the excess
crude glycerol produced in the biodiesel industry leads to a
decrease in glycerol prices and to the consideration of glycerol as
a waste instead of a co-product |24i.
2.3. Effect of glycerol price on biodiesel production cost
Currently, biodiesel production results in the rapid increase in
the availability of crude glycerol worldwide. Refineries could have
reached the limits of their capacity. The prices of crude glycerol
have fallen down to virtually zero and even to a negative mark as
producers of glycerol (particularly biodiesel) are forced to pay to
have it taken away from their plants and incinerated |251.
The glycerol market is unstable as it depends on many factors
such as petroleum and biodiesel production as well as its global
supply and demand |2B;>7j. Hg. 5 shows the refined glycerol
prices between 2010 and 2011 \/h\. Taking the Asia market for
example, the price increased from US$ 520 to US$ 640 per ton in
the first quarter of the year 2010, and subsequently dropped to
US$ 503 per ton in August. At the beginning of 2011, glycerol price
reached US$ 858 per ton. almost twice the price in mid-2010. The
spot prices of refined glycerol in 2012 are in the range of USS 838-
948 per ton [281. Moreover, limited market information is avail
able for glycerol because of its relative small scale against the
global basis (approximately 1000 kt annually) [27]. The constantly
changing and small markets make it difficult to predict glycerol
prices in the future, resulting in the lack of reliable economic
analysis of the application of glycerol. Crude glycerol has a more
stable price, which is less than one-third of the cost of purified
glycerol [27]. However, the downstream treatments (e.g., distilla
tion) required to refine cimde glycerol are expensive, particularly
for small-scale biodiesel plants [16]. Therefore, the economic
assessment of crude glycerol utilization is a challenging task.
Previous studies [2i)-31| show that the production cost of
biodiesel varies inversely and linearly with the variations in the
market value of glycerol. A report from Woo [32] indicates that the
price trend of glycerol decreased over the last decade, while the
production of glycerol increased because of the increase in
biodiesel production. According to Fan and Burton [33]. biodiesel
production cost could be reduced by 25% by increasing the value of
crude glycerol as its feedstock.
A promising path for the coupling of processes within a
biorefinery is the employment of glycerol as a substrate for the
production of biochemicals and biofuels. Glycerol is an unavoid
able by-product generated in bioethanol and biodiesel production
processes [34-36]. Fig. f5 shows the remarkable growth of these
industries, which has led to a dramatic decrease in crude glycerol
prices over the past few years [36].
These results show that the amount of crude glycerol produced
as a by-product has a significant effect on the net value of the total
manufacturing cost of biodiesel. However, glycerol is a valuable
by-product with considerable potential as a feedstock to various
value-added products. Therefore, its successful application in non-
conventional uses could add a noticeable credit to the reduction of
the total cost of biodiesel fuel production.
2.4. Application of biodiesel-based glycerol and its derivatives
The current market is saturated with crude glycerol because of
the exponential growth of the biodiesel production. Therefore,
new value-added applications of crude glycerol are been consid
ered by biodiesel producers. The cost of converting and purifying
crude glycerol into conventional materials that are applicable in
food, cosmetic, or drug industries is usually high 137,381.
Glycerol has a wide range of applications, from energy bars to
cough sirups and even boat coatings. According to an SDA report [10].
glycerol has more than 1500 uses. Cmde glycerol, resulting from
biodiesel production, can be used for these applications after several
purification processes. The purity of 99% or higher is used for the
cosmetic and pharmaceutical markets which can be obtained by
complex operation and distillation of glycerol [ 10]. Thus, develop
ment of new outlets for crude glycerol is essential for the present and
future markets. Equally important is the development of more
sustainable refining processes and more economical plants.
With respect to the research and development of new applica
tions of glycerol, industries generally hope to increase crude
glycerol prices l':-);. The success of large-scale utilization of
glycerol can assure the stability of the market and the increase
in price |4iJ|. The glycerol market will be stronger with the
Introduction of new applications of crude glycerol and these new
usages may indirectly support the reduction of biodiesel produc
tion cost. Other opportunities to explore the most valuable
applications of crude glycerol are available ] !i j. These opportu
nities can boost biodiesel production and transform crude glycerol
into a vital part of renewable energy [24,42 46].
Establishing the new outlets for the glycerol may increase the
price of crude glycerol. If new outlets for glycerol. specifically
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crude glycerol is unsuccessful, glyceroi prices will continue to lag.
As a result, surplus amount of crude glycerol may be sold as a
waste product or may be used only in incinerators to heat
industrial boilers [42.47]. Nevertheless, glycerol is a main chemical
compound in the world economy.Therefore, new prospects for the
glycerol industry should be continuously ventured into to help in
improving the economics of biodiesel production.
Glycerol is traditionally used either as food, tobacco, and drug
additive or as raw material in the synthesis of trinitroglycerine,
alkyd resins, and polyurethanes |16]. The usage of low-grade
quality glycerol obtained from biodiesel production is a huge
challenge because this type of glycerol cannot be used for food
and cosmetic purposes without further purification. An effective
use or conversion of crude glycerol into specific products will
decrease the biodiesel production costs [48].
The oleochemical industry is a major source of glycerol. The
process requires fat splitting of glycerides and biofuels such as
biodiesel [49]. The widespread use of glycerol in the cosmetic,
soap, pharmaceutical, food, and tobacco industries is shown in
Fig. 7 [16j. In the glycerol pharmaceutical market, toothpaste and
cosmetics account for 28%, tobacco for 15%, foodstuff for 13%, and
manufacture of urethanes for 11%. The remainder is used in the
manufacture of lacquers, varnishes, inks, adhesives, synthetic
plastics, regenerated cellulose, explosives, and other industrial
uses. Furthermore, glycerol is increasingly used as a substitute
for propylene glycol |50j. Therefore, glycerol has become a popular
research topic, and researchers are keen on discovering alternate
applications in fuels and chemicals [51-53].
Therequired purity isa deterrent future in the useofglycerol from
biodiesel production in pharmaceuticals and cosmetics. However,
several factorssuch as low price,availability, and functionalities make
glycerol an attractive choice for various industrial processes. Devel
oping selectiveglycerol-based catalytic processes has become a major
challenge as suggested by the high number of patents and research
papers being published about it [54,55].
The purification of glycerol using the distillation method is a
costly process, and the low price of glycerol makes it uneconomi
cal |56J. Moreover, glycerol exhibits low volatility due to its high
troilingpoint (290 °C), and it does not directly burn in either petrol
or diesel engine 118J. Consequently, the idea of converting glycerol
into value-added products becomes attractive because it presents
a tremendous opportunity for the biodiesel industry to increase
revenue and expand its product market
3. Polyglycerols
Polyglycerol is a highly branched polyol that is clear and
viscous, highly soluble in water and in other polar organic solvents
such as methanol, and essentially non-volatile at room tempera
ture [57].At room temperature, polyglycerol is highly viscous, and
the viscosity increases with molecular weight. Its high compound
functionality combined with the versatile and well-investigated
reactivity of hydroxyl groups forms the basis for a variety of
derivatives. A number of polyglycerolsare commercially available
for different applications, ranging from cosmetics to controlled
drug release [58.59].
Table 3
Physical data of glycerol, diglycerol and higher oligomers IliS]
Biocompatibility is an attractive feature of aliphatic polyether
structures containing hydroxyl end-groups, including polyglycerols
or linear polyethylene glycerols (PEGs), which are approved for a
wide variety of medical and biomedical applications. Controlled
etherification of glycerol to form polyglycerols with a narrow
molecular weight distribution in the range of 1000-30,000 g/mol
is done through the anionic polymerization of glycidol in rapid
cation exchange equilibrium. Partial esterification of polyglycerols
with fatty acids yields amphiphilic materials that behave as
nanocapsules [57]. Linkage of individual glycerol monomers to
obtain polyglycerol is one of the routes that can be used to
physically upgrade the structure of glycerol. Branched isomers are
created from secondary hydroxyls, whereas cyclic isomers result
from the intramolecular condensation of tlie previous ones [60].
In several previous articles [1,61-63], piuUudiig uliguiners
using the transformation of glycerol is referred to as etherification.
Often, oligomers with 2-4 glycerol units are viewed as polyglycer
ols, without a strict differentiation as to where the oligomers end
and the polyglycerol begins, while bearing the inherent possibility
of confusion with high-molecular weight, branched polyglycerol
produced through anionic polymerization [64].
Table 3 shows the variations in the physical properties of
glycerol and its higher oligomers [65]. Generally, with increasing
oligomer molecular weight, the density correspondingly increases
with the addition of glycerol units in the chain. The ability to break
ether bonds is also more difficult due to the effects of chain
structure. Thus, the correlation between pressure and temperature
must be considered. Hydroxyl number can be measured experi
mentally and is defined as the amount of KOH (mg) equivalent to
the hydroxyl content of 1 g of sample. The hydroxyl number
generally decreases with increasing number of glycerol units,
which also results in variations to polarity, solubility, viscosity
and color (from water clear to dark yellow) [65,66].
3.1. Diglycerol
Diglycerol (DG) is a clear viscous liquid and very similar to
glycerol, but with higher molecular weight and less volatility. DG
is water soluble and can be combined with aqueous systems.
Table 4 compares the physico-chemical properties of DG and
glycerol, which are important in understanding the behavior of
DG to explain its kinetic activity in the etherification reaction [67].
The properties of DG are more desirable compared with glycerol.
In addition, DG products are conferred with properties that are
more applicable and valuable for use in many applications.
Diglycerol is envisaged to be the most plentiful product formed
from a pool of isomers during the reaction. Linear, branched, and
cyclic dimers are formed, and their formation depends on the
location of the interacting hydroxyl groups from different individual
monomers. Coupling of primary to primary, primary to secondary,
and secondary to secondary locations, as well as second-generation
etherification products, results in the formation of prim-prim,
prim-sec, sec-sec, and cyclic dimers, respectively [68]. The dimen
sion and basal spacing value (d) of each dimer are shown in
Fig. 8 109!.
Name Molecular formula/weight (g/mol) Refractivity ng* (-) Density(g/cm^) Boiling point (''q/(Pa) Hydroxyl number (mg KOH/g)
r.lyrprol r^Honj 9? 1.4720 1.2560 290 1830
Diglycerol CsHmOs 166 1.4897 1.2790 205/133 1352
Triglycerol C9H20O7240 1.4901 (40 "C) 1.2646 (40 -q > 250/13.3 1169
Tetraglycerol CisHzsOg 314 1.4940 (40-q 1.2687 (40 C) 69-73 (melting point) 1071
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Table 4
Physico-chemical propertiesof glycerol and diglycerol |(j7].
Property Unit
Molecular formula
Molecular weight g/mol
Density g/ml
Dynamic viscosity Pa s
Refractive index
Dielectric constant
Boilingpoint "C
Heat of dissolution in water J/g
Specific heat capacity J/g K
Thermal conductivity Wm K
Thermal expansion coefficient "C
Flash point 'C
Firepoint 'C
Autoignition "C
Diglycerol
CcH^Os
166
1.276
13
1.487
34
205 (1.3 mbar)
-52
2.28
0.28
0.00053
(20-60 X)
230
264
380
Glycerol
CjHgOj
92
1.256
1
1.472
46
290
-62
2.38
0.29
0.00052
(20-60 X)
199
204
370
32. Application of polyglycerol
In the current polyglycerol market, this product generally
includes different oligomer mixtures suchasdiglycerol, triglycerol,
tetraglycerol, hexaglycerol and decaglycerol. Polyglycerols can be
transformed to polyglycerol esters to use as an emulsifier in the
cosmetic/food and plastic industries. Amain potential market for
polyglycerol is polyglycerol ester which can beused as non-ionic
surfactantDue to the amphiphilic character ofpolyglycerols, these
materials are capable to be used in the stabilization of different
suspensions and emulsions (TOJ.
Polyglycerols are used to control viscosity, emulsify and stabi
lize product formulae. They are incorporated into moisturizing
sunscreens, sun protective sticks, hair-styling gels, long-acting
hand creams, skin treatment gels, skin cleansers and babycreams.
In the food industry, polyglycerol esters are used as emulsifying
agents in the production of fine bakery products, fat replacement
products and chewing gum [70].
In 2012, natural emulsifiers accounted for about one-third of
the total emulsifiermarket,whereas synthetic emulsifiersheld the
rest Among the synthetic segment, di-glycerides and derivatives
constitute the largest share andareexpected to grow at a modest
pace. Other synthetic emulsifier which comprises ofpolyglycerol
esters, sucrose esters and polyglycerol polyricinoleate (PGPR) is
expected to drive the market for emulsifiers. However, palm oil
and othervegetable oilprices are highly volatile and ascertaining
accurate future prices would be difficult [711.
Europe generated maximum revenue inglobal food emulsifier
market The U.S., however, is the leader in the segment in the
global market. North America, hence, isthesecond largest market
of the segment. China drives the Asia-Pacific market with the
highest annual growth rate globally. Germany generated max
imum revenue in European market, followed by Italy. ROW
emulsifier market, led by Brazil, is also given a boost by the
promising growth in South Africa and Middle East [711.
According to a new market research report [71), "Food Emulsi
fiers Market By Types (Mono, Di-Glycerides and Derivatives,
Lecithin, Sorbitan Esters, StearoyI Lactylates and Others), Applica
tions (Bakery &Confectionery, Convenience Foods, Dai^ Products.
Meat Products and Others) and Geography - Global frends and
Forecast To 2018", published by Markets and Markets [71], the
food emulsifiers market will grow from an estimated level of
$ 2108 9 million in 2012 to $ 2858.6 million by 2018 with an
annual growth rate of 5.2% from 2013 to 2018. Europe led the
global market followed by North America and Asia-Pacific in terms
of revenue in the year 2012.
33. Production of diglycerol
Different methods or routes can be used to synthesize pure
diglycerol, either from glycerol itselfor from other substances. In
laboratory-scale production, direct synthesis routes were
described by Wittcoff et al. [72.73]. Fig. 9 showsseveral conven
tional processes for diglycerol synthesis.
All reported processes thus far have the disadvantage of
requiring theuse ofstarting substances thatare difficult toobtain
or synthesis procedures that require several intermediate steps
that produces great amounts of salts as by-products [66]. Such
methods mostly consist of non-catalytic processes involving ally-
lation, hydroxylation, and hydrolysis. In thermal conversion of
glycerol, the reaction is generally performed at specified tempera
tures under an inert protecting atmosphere[65]. Apurelythermal
conversion without the addition of a catalyst is set above 200 "C:
at 290 "C in the dark, strongly smelling products are formed.
At low temperature (180 "C) andin the presence ofalkaline, only a
small amount of diglycerol is formed with a low conversion
degree. Traces ofoxygen that present could result inthe formation
of acrolein and other condensation products. Thus, air should be
eliminated from the system during the reaction [74].
During the basic hydrolysis of epichlorohydrin 10 (Fig. 8) by
NaOH, an intermediary glycidol 11 is assumed to form aside from
glycerol 8,and this intermediary reacts with non-converted 10or
8 to form diglycerol 1. The residual glycerol has to be separated
and water should be removed from raw diglycerol. The reactions
of glycidol or epichlorohydrin with glycerol similarly exhibit
coupling of the OH groups that is not confined to the terminal
positions, with the middle OH groups being involved as well.
These events lead to the formation of a,p- and p,p'-diglycerol,
aside from a,a'-diglycerol 165.66,75].
Methods of catalyzed glycerol oligomerization have been
developed. The process of synthesizing diglycerol has also
improved with the application of simple processing techniques,
including the use of affordable materials and equipment. Many
studies on these catalysts, as well as the improvement of catalytic
reactions, have been done. Such works include the study on
homogeneous and heterogeneous acid or basic catalysts. The
highlights of this related topic in the etherification reaction will
be discussed in the following section.
4. Processes used to produce value-added products from
glycerol
The superiority of biodiesel over petroleum products with
regard to health and environmental concerns (i.e.. no sulfur
content; low harmful emission of particulate matter, HC, CO,
etc.; and better CO2 lifecycle for global warming alleviation), as
well as to engine performance, has encouraged Asiancountries to
use biodiesel as an alternative fuel source and as an innovative
solution to curb the air pollution caused by the growing number of
vehicles in the population. In recent years, the availability of
glycerol has significantly increased because of the immense
growth in biodiesel production [63], with glycerol formation
equivalent to 10wt% of the total biodiesel produced 176].
This development has resulted in a glycerol surplus, which has
considerably affected the glycerol market and caused extreme
decrease in glycerol prices 177]. The conversion of surplus glycerol
to value-added chemicals is important [78.79]. To tackle excess
glycerol obtained from vegetable oil transesterification and to
build on the greencredentials ofthe compound, a new. innovative,
and greener catalytic process that can transform glycerol into
high-value products is required [79].
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*-DG 6.22 X6,81 x 9.42 A(a x b x c) d = 6.81 A
VS^jIB^V. c So" w
m.C
a|5-DG 7.34 x6.88 x9.27 A{a xbxc) d=7.34 A
pp'-DG 6.86 X6.29 x10.63 A(a xbxc) d =6.86 A
fig. 8. Spatial properties ofthe three constitutional diglycero! isomers (act', np. pp')U'-'i.
Investigating processes with glycerol as a raw material necessi
tates knowledge on fundamental industrial processes, suchas oxida
tion, hydrogenation. hydrolysis, chlorinarion. etherification and
esterification |80-831. Most of the products manufactured from
glycerol are based on unmodified glycerol or modified glycerol
molecules when the production of more complex chemical com
pounds has become too costly. However, with abundant glycerol in
the commodity market, this compound could potentially be used in
manufacturing polymers, ethers, and other fine chemicals.
One of the possibilities for converting glycerol into a value-
added product is its conversion to acrolein, which is used in many
fine chemical products. Catalytic dehydration of glycerol ofiers an
alternative route to the production of acrolein. The said glycerol
derivative is a versatile intermediate used in the synthesis of
pharmaceuticals, detergents, and polymers [Sfil. Polyglycerol is a
useful derivative of glycerol, which is extensively employed in
controlled drug release and cosmetics. This derivative comprises
severalunits of glycerol that form a branchedether structure with
terminal hydroxyl groups 187,881. The multifunctional structure
and properties of glycerol allows it to be easily converted into
various products through different reaction pathways. This process
was comprehensively reviewed recently [l8,K4.8!il.
To utilize excess glycerol produced from biodiesel production,
industries aredeveloping innovative methods thatcan use glycerol
as a building block for the production ofvalue added chemicals.
The use of glycerol provides a promising possibility of being
independent from fossil fuels. However, reports show the cost
competitiveness between petroleum-derived products and pro
ducts obtained from glycerol 18-ii. The balance can only be
maintained when the cost price of glycerol is significantly lower
than that ofits petroleum-based counterparts. The unique struc
ture of glycerol makes it possible to conduct a heterogeneous










































































